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Southern Illinois University at Carbondale · · · · · · · · · Vol. 81, No. 12, 16 pages 
Wh···h• .. i . .. y- -er~.: . . .. - _. 
Pol itiCa1anr1lystS COl)1r:p~nt on presidential v.isit 
. . .., .. '' ... ~ .,. ~;=~1~"" ~Ideal ~~iWI t~~f ~;~~~1E~t@m~~{ffgg~u~!§D') gt'!?GUS Bod,;,_ -. 
2usG andt,,i:..~ Clinton's visit· competitive ·By David R. KazalcL':;-:~;;,·;;:-~ ~--~.--%.Shl~t Assoclation,and,'Yhl.te I!°'™?: Electoral • ·: · • <. · 
f
l USSA si,onsor 'j to SIUC has as ~:te.o•p~rty ' DE Government/Politics Editor:.: ,' / · .,-:0 ~~r official Lnura Sch~. ?!d at willJ,c: ~C~oel:l~addgiee:, !\
1
taeal . ll1~~ 
·Clinton1s·•·•:~;''/:l' much10dowith .- . ,. ~ , .•• ,. . • , ... •t',·~e • :, .,-:_.&char'~je>'?JObepomtmanforthe~., · _ 
"Death of·'•··, camp ·gn·ng "Illinois · · Steve B:u:lm a White House official· -idcnt's visit. ··tr· -·~,·- • · --~ • "· · ·. 
Ed . ti . ~ ·<; 3 for rc:1eci'ion has 22 clcc: :: ~ved 111 SIUC Tuesd:ly to meet ,with<': . Schwartz ~i~did not lmow specif- _. needs 270 out 
ft.;:;
0
:ra .... u_.ll_ .. -,Y. ca • . · .. ·,;,;,:'· .. . .'_:~.,·
0
.',; .... ·.r_;:_i"'.•'i~}""i:.:3\1. as it docs cam- toral votes .• administrati(!ll officl:ils IIOO ~:the. , ically: when_ or, where .~ton's speech . of 538 elec- . . ' 
, '.~ · · · .r.-o·. paigning · for a n : d: · ·campus in pi-cparalion for the visitation• -would take place and.would not know, toral votes to · 
student aid, Southern i_ ofPrcsidcntBiUClinton.-:-:.~"' :·.'•~:"::•.~--:f~~11!1bllatcrthisweck;Butshe~d,: win the elec- GU$'$ 
:~fE~3i~ r~~ :·;~;n~;~;w~;;;!tlf;tr;:!:f~~:~?~ .. ~~~;tt =~i~ ~ussays=~use 
paign trail early, analysts said. said. . . . . .· ber of electoral votes iia state is equal· cannot be ignaed,.while a candidate is Y°'!'re !f1e presiden! 
David Dergc, a professor of political The Electoral College is made upof to tht: amount of representatives and campaigning. · '· don l lhmk you won 1 .• 
science, said.anyone running for the electors chosen by states and lcgisla-.. senators a'state has in Congress'. · get towed from the ·. 




The Washington Post 
NATO warplanes ended a four-
. day _bombing moratorium over··: 
Bosnia Tuesday with new waves of . 
airstrikcs intended 10 lift the siege 
of Sarajevo and pressure the • 
Bosnian Serbs into a political set-
tlement of Bosnia's 3 -year-old 
war. . 
The renewed bombing signaled 
the. third phase of Operation 
Deliberate Force-one that NATO 
and United Nations officials vowed 
will continue until Bosnian Serb 
forces loosen their stranglehold on 
the Bosnian capital. 
The operation began last 
Wednesday with a SI-hour bomb-
ing camp:pgn that opened a chapter 
of unprecedentedly broad NATO 
involvement in the Bosnian con; ' 
f!icL It was followed by a 104-hour 
cease-fire intended to give the Serbs 
an opportunity;---which they did not 
take-to remove an estimated 300 
heavy weapons from a 12(-mile 
"exclusion zone" around Sarajevo 
and allow free movement by U.N. 
forces. 
NA TO sources said the renewed 
attacks began at 1:08 p.m. (7:08 
a.m. EDT) after reconnaissance 
detennined the weapons had not . 
left the exclusion zone despite 
NATO warnings that bombing 
would resume. 
The strikes were directed against 
ammunition dumps, equipment-
storage sites, repair depots and 
command-and-control f:u:ilities, the 
sources said, noting that approxi- · 
matcly 15 sites were on the day's 
target list, with an average of 20 
see B~LICANS, page 5 · 
· '. '.'." ·•·; ·: , '-:· ( ':!\};;·: ·i:=-~:;'. ·,, _ "! :;~:~ ·:·· KtllyL,',bll.:..:~D,Jifyfg)pti.Jn 
Mak~ ym_Jr own pot:'MarkBi~l!,~i~~ior"i~ftneartfromPeona.~~h~·,;me~. 
lyworkingonJ11sart., ' . :·:: :· ·:-:• .. :.-~-; :;:.'.. · . · · · · 
~ ;: . ' ' 
Index 
,: Opinion ••••• page 4 
_Cl~sifi~s ~ :' ~age io ;;' 
••' ~~c• ' •- •,- • •' ' • • •; ;, \, \ 
Firstladf 
· attacks China'~ 
human . rights 
: . , BEIIIN~nfounding predic-
.: lions that she would shy away from 
criticizing China. first lady Hillary 
, Rodhain Clinfori.dclivcful aiiariiick 
·against human rights violators 
. Tuesday, hitting out at forced abor-
' .lions, limits on free speech and :ubi-
tr.uy anest. •. 
c · · · In remarks ll!mcd specifically at 
· China. which is hosting the U.N. 
World Conference on Wonien, 
· Mrs. Clinton said it was "indcfensi-
. ble that many women in non-gov-
ernmental organizations who. 
· wished to participate in this confer-
:, cncc have not been able to attend-
or have been prohibited from fully 
.. taking part.",. : . . 
· Her comments came on the sec-
. _ond day or the U.N. coaif crcnce and 
nearly a week after the start.of a 
parallel conference of non-govern• 
mental organizations (known as 
.. NGOs) that are in China to 
exchange ideas and lobby the offi• ; 
cial gathering. · 
These NGOs have been isolated · 
on a 100.acrc site north of Beijing; 
where many of their workshops 
have been videotaped and moni- . 
' tored by Chinese secret po_H.i:e: 
Thousands of women could not 
attend the conference after being • 
. . cknicd visas or issued visas too late ~ 
to inake travel plans. ' . _. · · • _. 
. : China had no official rc:u:tion to : 1. 
Mrs; Clinton's speech, but NGO 
members seemed ecstatic. . 
"It's great that someone o( 
importance finally said something," ·. 
said Lo Li Ping, a delegate from · 
Fairfax, ·Va. Lo's work with 
pbetan womc~. has been ~isnipted . 
, m! W~MEN; ~g~ 6 :; 
SMOKIERS•··AND· 
. NON-SMOKERS 
Be Paid For, 
1. Res~arch Participa_tion •• · • 
2. Quit Smoking Research·' 
Call ·sIUC Smoking Research P~ between 10 am & 5 pm 
· 453-3561 · .· · 453,:3527 . . . 
Wednesday, September 6, 1995. 
,, ~~st_. efe_;,, l_ . NeWswrap.!::!.s~,: =~=~ 
HEAoGNEi::J:~~~~ts-: · · I ·.·· .. -·•· ----·•' .. , ·:-·. ___________ _ 
roxEASrGArnr.vµ._'457-2612 :·.World~ ·. >- . ·, .... 
· .;-,.._;;andC,,r~ I : ::. , _ , .;_ :· ~·: · i\ '.-:> · . 
::_:!:;:;,., .. ~ ·; ;< FRANCE TESTS NUCLEAR WEAPONS ll'J PACIFIC -
• --• .. I · : · . PARIS-Defying growing worldwide protests, Frnncc began a series of 
: ~;: • · I nuclear weapons tests Tuesday, detonating a nuclear device at remote 
C~ir.:i ~u ... ~ I . Mururoa Atoll in the South Pacific.-The explosion marlcedthe first or as 
Thtt~pi" t'.!-.M. 1. , · many as eight tests that the French government 11M said it will cooducl in 
. . . • . ,. •. _ . .• _. . _ . - -- . "'· . • • the South Pacific through May, and it was sure IO add fuel IO the int.cma: 
l
'-@.:_·:· .. '.····. · ... ll .. ,... ·""' .. ,)··."' . .;:.;.·•·.t . . ,.G~:.·;.7~.t.;.·.:\.;t-.. ~t. 1.T.:'_ .. ·.t"' ..c.::·, N:-.,.~ ...•. ~ .• ,,,.>'•..t-,. ... "'.~.~.· ;· ~ ft. N.lM •· . · .... -.· .·.(1 .. ,. ·.·A:_· .. ;~=.gn:!·=.~f~~.pa.~-· ill.· -=~~.~.~ ... t:1. i ,.. . ~t,,. . . . . ,,;· u~ire" 1Jlli,. ~=:.:;;-~:::...~=.:""'~""= 
• ·1 7~:.L~nct,~BuJfefr:$s·~zs;i:7Y:Fry!1ff'&StfturdM't';,,:~• OOcft rr . _:.iii ... [. ~ . . tbe~~~o~ourvi~in~~: ·• . ·- . : : ... · .. 
. : f.{Din~·e1;aic,;.thiri·~.~1~f:-BeUJil)futcliighShfrr4t ·t..'l :1:~ . euetJ~~ autre ·' u,Ytter .. HUR.RICANE LIJiS SPINS TOWARD PUERTO RICO~ 
. ''•-l;J~,,:v.,~.~~.•✓..fd.Sat•.f?ffl:U~~:_·,•'..,_..,--jf r-"-1..'"'.,_..,,,- '"'•"-l;w~ ... ,.,:~~t,,,:= "~-'>,•~--nJ cu· 1s-e:t' .. , ...... , ~--·sANruAN·h.---Ri ff• T •• :~ ... lin dan 
~;c::::;:;;;~:;~:~~~I ii;r~~~~~~~; =~~Ss~¥S 
tft - ic--va• ---===- .__ __ , ..... ~ ,,~ , ... 45 -:-5 82 . · ~stMn:.withmaximwnsusta}ncdwinds~l40!11ph,.w;is~ed ·-. - --~.-··-· . ~""::·•--··----~--· ·.-:c·-o:-P.-rns--~, ~~e=~:iJ:~=~=.!t== 
· · · · · I I' · before beading 10 the British and U.S. Virgin Islands 00 Tuesday. Phone 
· · l • 1 lines were down and rooio stations orr the air in Antigua, Barbuda. SL I · . _ :_ . · , ·· . . .. · . · '. Barthclcmy and Anguilla-:-5m:lll islands whose widths seem PllllY when : I • ··• NOT · ; · ' I· axnparcd 10 ~ 60-~~wide eye o~ Luis, whose b1;1fficane force winds 
;I ~ o· ~~T~C:; I: · stretch 1_os miles rrom 1. ts center. ·_ • Anugua rcp<X1Cd winds of 140 mph_. 
l ~~ -~~~~ : :Nation .· . , ... _ : · · · . ·. • · 
~1 4" ~~~~r _-'1; ··· sHEIK. ro~;E~ AS TERRORIST LEADER ~N TRIAL- · · • • ~ sell6CfVl;u; . ', NEW.YORK~A prosecutor portrayed Sheik Omar Abdel-Rahman • I . . ~.:'. • 1 · as the leader or a self-styled jihad army designed 10 wage :i holy war of · 
: . · . · . larorism against an infidel A,mcrica as the eight-month lrial of the rooi-' I I cal cleric and nine followers moved Tuesday roward its conclusion. In bis : 11 · .. . · . suminalioo to the jury, Assistant U.S • .Attomey Patrick Fitzgaald said tbc 
ll : ·MAIL .. BOX£5. .  £Tc:. ·· .. · -.1: .' .. sheik approv. ed a panoply of p. lots ranging from a scheme 10 assassinate '. - . . _ ·. . ~. ·• : : ":: Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak IO plans to blow up commuter tunnels 
illlUBDAIBSHOI'mGCEm.il•S&HAILI:.· linkin ... g ~ew·y. ak with_ ~cy,_Jcrsey an .. d lhe ManhaUan h~q~of 
: liiiiii - - - - - iiiiil· ... the FBI man effort IO diminish U.S. support ror IsracL Amcnca was 
• '· ·· ·· • · ·, · ;-· .. ·-~: ''".~::.. -• · the nwnbcronecneniy,".Fitzgcrald said.,MHe (Abdcl-Rahman).inade no 
. - . . ·: '-~~~:tl~/<:':·/> , •. . .... , .. ·. . 
I~ .. <· 
7~ PRICE $Alf!::>~;'.· 
·SENATE BEGINS RUBY RIDGE HEARINGS TODAY -
-W ASHINGTON-~A Scnale. subcommittee today will begin shining 
... the spotlight i:,a aitical issues Oowing from the government's 1992 siege 
, ,; at Ruby Ridge, Idaho. One or. the biggest is: Has the judgment and com-
: pctcncc or U.S •. law enforcement officials been compromised in cases 
Jnvolving· people who hold strong anti-government views? Coming on 
ON ALL SANDAL$!!:· 
·sH01s 1 N~ sr-.i,,-~ 
, · Mon• Fri 10-8 p.m. ioa s. Dllnols Ave~ ·.· CIC 
Sat 9·8 p.m. ' Carbondale, ll · . . .. • = ' 
sun. 12-6 p.m. Across Crom Old Train Depot r-;;iilJ . . · · · · 
1-800 525-3097 or 529-~097 ~ 
. :J~mmin\. 
,:· ... ; $p~-~icals- .·:, 
. :swamp'.Wa(ef.:/ . 
. Jamiiican':'.Red.:.' 
Stri . ··Beer ... , .. ; l"f, '; ':'..'·' 
· the_bcels. or rca:nlHousc hearings into the 1993 Waco tragedy, the ill-
fated Texas standorr that followed Ruby Ridge by six months, the Senate 
'hearings will explore how white separatist Randy Weaver was first con-
:_ fronted by federal agents, what led to efforts IO ancst him and how mis-
·. takes, miscalculations and even ·a lack of prof~ionalism by federal 
.. · marshals _and FBI agents preceded their fatal shooting of Weaver's wife, 
Vicki, and 14-ycar-old son.;.Sammy, after a U.S. marshal was killed. 
·. Three weeks of scheduled hearings into the shootout at Weaver's small 
cabin on a remote nonhcm Idaho mountainside may be troubling 10 fed- ·· 
cral officials on another srore, too: Top Justice Department officials have 
·• • strenuously objected IO the timing of the bearings, occurring in the midst 
of their o~ internal, ~nal ."lvestigation. · . . · • · 
..:...from Daily Egyptian wire services 
<Corrections/Clarifications. · . 
· In the ScpL :S issue or"the Daily Egyptfrl;;, in the story "Ki~ppi:d girl 
still missing; fatbcr expected to head West" The DE incorrectly .idcnti• 
. : fied LL Michael Teas of lhc Jackson County Sberiff s oflic,c.: 
: ·· The~aily f?g)ptian:!Cgrcts the cnor .... , . . · 
Accura_cy··Oesk, _ 
If readers spot an error in a news article. Ibey can con~-the Daily 
EK)ptian Al;curacy Dcskat ?36-~311, extension 233 or228., . 
. . . , 
NEWS Wednesday, Sep~ 6; J9.95i ;:{J:. > 
Greet< system"prQ~i(l~S ·HeW-·- :!JQJ~g:·¢3_(;_~~~: _:::::~·-· -· 
opportunities fo~ ,m~embefs ; . RU,sb/)'Y~ek>~eSth? 
By Rebecca Hutchings myself, and I wanted to meet more · .· BY..C~thia Sheets •. • . · Alpha, Delta Si gm.a Phi; Sigma 
Daily Egyptian Reporter II J.n.~ver-. really people,'.' Beller said; "I have. 75 ,. : C>~ily, EsYP,tian Repo~er: Ta1:1 Ganuna; Delia Chi/Alpha. ,: 
· friends now (from her sorority) and . -'--.;......;...;.__..;..;.;;____ Tau Omega, Alpha Gamma Rho, 
. Sorority life is like a society unto thought about I have so much to do; It's also kind . : C Fraternities and' sororities will Phi Sigma K;ippa and Theta Xi 
itself with rules and standards that what I would'. be . .. of exciting with something alwa~ : hiive tbek hllllds full as sruc sni:. : Preference night;;whei'e both 
even fraternity brothers do not qilite , . :going on.": .. ·. ·. . · ; ·: ; dents interested in "going Greek" participating rushees arid the 
experience, a sorority membctsai<L. . doing no_w, if I_· . She said having friends to rush, . bcgm·· rush week today.. • . .. .. Greek organiz.ations decide who 
••soro ·ti·es can't public:~~ like withherbelpedoutalotindeciding .. W h . 75 d . h will led . d .. hat .• 
. n . ~ ha_.dnft'1•0·. m· .· ed.  :,, . hicb - ·ry· lie , ted to. •. • . . .. e ave stu ents w o p ge an tow OipIIJ1.a-
fraternities do," Megan Beller, a w. soron s . wan_ .•. J~m._ ·. : Havitsigned UJ>forfmmalrush,'' -• ti~n; is schedl!led forJ'rida!, 
member of Sigma Kappa Sorority, Th, . eye' s.reall_ . y· '_.. . . 'We C?':1d ~ about ~e ,diff~- . . ' Jonathan s~. Inter-Fraternity Spencer said!,;' . . . . ,; .. 
said. •'We don't throw parties all f!ie -. , ent somnlies, Bell;r- saul.> There· · Council rush chair, said. ·"Most -, II,~ then make their bicls for 
. time, and guys can wear their let- • ~oftrlttg Ido:rtt ":- .·. were a.couple of_~~~- ,-pe~pl~.who atc.inte~stcd are . ~~Abi~is-~il_ivitati.on 
tas while they drink. We can'L like _:.. 'Lo' ut t'l , I , by themselv~s. l thmk that gu~. . , already signed up, but people can to Jom a 0re4 OJg3.I1lZatton; ;. 
''lguessitcomesbacktotheidea, '" ., .. ~-~ .... ,.. ... selshoulddefiptt~Jyrus~.bY.them-:· [still'signupfor·Wednesday'.s··•• :'JlJebidscan_be.piclcedupby' 
that girls are supposed to be ladies.". ves eve:i if~they ~~.t have ~r-·. ·, ;- activities.". . • ~- . . . . I '· •• • • • •. the ~shees on Saturday at the 
One'of thousands of girls that . M~gtin Bel,ler . " . . ~e w. '!6 ~! y.'lth.t!i~ .· .·. . . • . I • ~.: SpenccrsaidWednesdats imd,, . Inter-Greek. Council office: . 
experience sorority life at_sruc, Sigma Kappa member . . . Rtim.!Dg t~ eli-pc~~v~ and tim~\· . ,Tbursday,•s·a~tivities,include:, _Spenccr~4';·/: ~-:; .=,;, "': ·. : 
t Beller said she doesn't have any . . • . . . ,, , : consunung but when 1l IS over the, , ; toum on and off Greek Row with' '. ... A:2;3 grade point av,~rage is-
- idea what she would be doing now mon~y 9ues .a.re reasonable: ~-d · groups leaving the Student Center;. · requiiedforboth the sorority and . 
• if she had notjoinedasorority: t!tc:te ~more_um,ir~~ o~ actiVJ- : ajowicf~:30 p.1_n:' ' .'.· .. ' '. _·: . . · , fra.tenu.ty:tllS~~,' and-freshm,en: 
. . • "Ittal:esupsomuchofmytime,'.' ', • Oln high.schooM·never even ~es,:1}ell_!:rsmd. · -· . ,; · "It's a chance for guys to se!:· · and·first year college students 
Beller, a.junior, in education from thought aoout (joining a sorority),"'. · "It~ up a !O~~f,yo°: tmlC, ·e:veiyhouse,''hc said; '.'Ibe tour ··.need ~h:tve been in the top 1l31f. 
Belleville, said: "I: never really she said. "My mom had mentioned : ~lie S!ll_d: ,, P~cdgmg itself 1s more • : is a type of oveivicw to see what, •.of their high school class; '.', .· : ·. . 
thought about what I would be the idea to me. She was in a sororis expens1~e ~-c!_ues." . . · the _house has to offer, its. mem: ~ · . ~ ~owski, ~ellepic 
doing now if I hadn ~t'joined. ty a.t SL Louis University." ·. .. · , . ,. ~ty ljfe ~ BeU~ ~- · ~hip persomility and"jµst be rush_ chi$', said the sororities run • 
There's really nothing I don't like Beller. sajd she knew. five 8i!Is· •. ·made her- !!lore a-.y~ .~f ~~~rs· : : able" to go #ound: and meet their~ alittl_edifferent]y th;m·· 
aboutiL" when she came toSillC anddecid- through the commuruty, ad!VJ~es :: everyone." . . · _· .. ·. · fiaten!ities. . ,. . . . _·. . 
Bell er said when she was ed to rush during her freshman ye;ir, she panicipated in and through liv~ · Fraternities who are participat~ ; !'Wednesday evening is 9rien-
younger, she was active fosports .. · in spring oq994, ·1o_mee~ IllOre · ing with h~sorority sisrei:s.-:: . inginthefallrusbinclude: Sigma,· ~01_.1 for~veryone," she said: · 
andmoreofatomboyan~had.not people; ·: · : •· < · · · Pi;SigmaPbi~.ilon,Si~Nu, 
planned o~ being ll! a sorority until ''When I was a .freshman I really . ?i Kappa Alpha, L.a,mblla .Q!i 





By Wendy J. Allyn 
Daily Egyptian Report':·· 
sruc &wuate anci ~ressiona1 
_ Student Council leaders said their 
, first meeting of- the semester will 
· focus on two issues: . preliminary 
GPSC business arid President 
·Clinton. ' 
"We're going to _be addressing 
the Clinton visit; of course," said' 
GPSC President Bill Kmrow. 
But before the organization can 
organire procedures in conjunction 
with. the President's visit on 
Monday, they need instructions 
from the White House, Karrow 
said; . 
MmkTeny, a GPSC vice presi-. 
dent, said the council and the 
Undergraduate Student 
Government should know. today 
what responsibilities will be dele-
gated to them.· QPSC members~ 
then discuss them at the meeting 
and decide on procedures. 
see GPSC, page 7 
By Donita Polly 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Her.e,JishyFishv:{A~-,eft)Jeiq~Towtis~dajivey~rfes~ 
~. ident of Ca~~om;iale, and his da1~1l~e; Janae Jj~h0:t Campus L!_lke- aro11:mt 1:3Q 
1i1esd:iy afternoon. Titey usual~y vzsttfhe Lake once.a n1'!11thin:orde,: to.catcli 
, bluegill.•. (Above) Jamie Tow,nse11d looks t1zoughtfi,l_ly. mto the water anhe 
waitsfor a possible bite. · · . ·. · · . . • . 
. ages all SruC students, faculty and proximity_ to O!her.colleges'.. 
staff to wear. black to the rally to . u At-this_: .• _,~even_ :-t,' siuc studen, ts_ ·will_· be_ "Clinton coajd have picked any 
signify the death of education: · .. ·number of scJioo)i; but strong SU~ ..•. 
President Bill.Clinton is schedc·. si!:~ci:tt\~~::d- . ~' Ief?~~tjy~ of s~clen~ a_~s; the . -~ from all student groups 11lade. 
uled to speak next week to sruc be the worsCever in financial' aid, ..... CO@t:fy. 'yYe ri~ to, send! a~ n:i,essage, to Camondale more attractive to the 
::~~:i~~t?t~!tt
1
~} andifthecutsareenacted;millions C . that ' will . t. tand"f 'WhiteHo~"Boyersai~;. , ' 
Education," student government ofst-Jdents from low and middle :O~ _on~. we n~ -~ 1 <?r 3 ,.AccorclingtoPiperandShennaii. 
officials say, · income families wiUnot be able to any. reductiqn Qf firiancial aid. ,, . · ;<· _ U~SA'provided the White Ho11se '. 
The Undergraduate Student afford college. ·: - . :·._ · ,> , .. ; with a list iJf eight campu_ses but 
Government and the Unites States ~~::ep=~n~:t::r . Duane Sliirlnan · . . · · · . chose sruc in the end. ·. ',~ . · ' 
!~~~~= .. ~~ geted·for elimination,'' Piper said/ - . . µ~9presiden(> .,-~_. :"1.a~tTues<hly:1gotapbone'ca1l·· 
Clinton as the guest speaker,. . . "If these progranis are removed; : -•· ' .' from USSA.~ Shenna.it s:ii<L.:'71iey : . 
The Sept. .11. rally. is tentatively , 280,000 students-who were previ-.. financial aid and education.''. . . . _ · need tci .,.send· a. message to· our•·· · ~ked. if sruc:' coiiJf b11ve, asuc;, 
scheduled to begin at 11:30 am. ously, eligible'ror aid will be eligible USG President ]?uane Sherman, . Congress that we will not stand for.- ,, cessfl1] rally: I said most definitely::.:_ : 
Clinton is to give his speech on stu- no longer. . ~ . · · said' sruc_ stu<!ents ~~ to come<· ~y ~ucti?n o( fil!3Dci,:tl: ai~" : '._. · The ,exact looilimf of the speech · ' 
dent aid and, the .Direct Student ''We're gi~g Clinton a mess:ige 0~ to the ~y ~ show SUJlPo/l for•'>· Kevin Boyer, execuliye direc:tor · : has not been released because of. . 
. Loanrall. y.· -~~ in. iJ.ie_ ... nu_ 'cldl_ . .,_e_.· _of th_ e to ~e_ back to Congress:;-pi~r fi.nancial aict ', ;',; ·.. ,:"'. '.: ; ·. -.: 1 • ;'..·for.the; National'Associadon of'.. ' . . ·ty; ; ' . Pi ' ·di b stu ' 
saidl''Ibemessageistbateducation -~Attbiseven!;SillCsnidentswill;,_:oraduate/Professional Students, 0;.~ reasons, _persai .· l!t ... ~-. 
USG governmental affairs com- is an investment, and· Congress . be ~tative of:students across ? said one reason Clinton chose Sill~· · dents will be -able to follow si~' 
'missionciDanPipersaidhcCIJCOUf~ 'should ~i·~ ~un~:before: 1.1,11r~~~·~,~~~ saict'."\Ye; is_m.:au~~tJniversityisin5lose:. d~:-~Clll~-~r.ill~'.:?~,::_· ~· 
. Qp_iiiion~~~ Comme"!l-tarY 
~ I, • - • " " • • ,. "' ~ • \ ' 
Student F.diior-ln-Chlef . Editorial Page Editors 
MucOWE )ASONE.ColNl 
News Slalf Representative 




ltOYD CooDM4N . 
Faculty Representative 
GaAloSTONl:, 
City deserves praise 
for funding conc~.rt 
FEW PEOPLE IN CARBONDALE DISPUTE THE 
fact that more non-alcoholic entertainment alternatives are . 
sorely needed here. College students, as·a ·rule, are social 
:animals and need to meet, interact and play with students 
their own age who can identify with their poinfof view. By 
. removing the 18- and 19-year-olds froni the bars and discou- . 
raging keg parties, the city council took that atmosphere· 
a~ay from ~IU<:'s younger students; It is nice to sec_ them ·c. . .. ·-.. · . ". --_-t... . · 
give something back. · . .'_ · ·. _ . . · ·.. . . : ' : O~efl _ ary -· 
The City of Carbondale paid almost $3,000 to sponsor :a ---. - .. --.-------------------------------
[t~~1}ig~~!!l.~3~tii=~ ~~lldel' eqll~~}'f.<ll'Jrorn. global· 
:e::;!e~i~e~b~~\t::: ~c~ ~i~ !>:!..,~ Survey: -S~atus 9.uo_ ·_,. ·11worrteii should.. ~~=ci.5i~ci/=o~ 
needed for the stage. And according to Josh Wiese, Student b bmcs m EgypL 
Programming Council concerts director, the event was a hiL means a use, rape . wear (head-Jo-toe:: (",rowing nmn~ of girls and wo-
Wi .,.,;d th t dre 450 1 m· I th ted • · •. • · ·• ) me1rarc also being 1 .. ......1 abducted 1ese .,.._. e even W. peop e, or p e e expec In SO me CQUntneS COVenng to~ .... e ·. or· sold m· to fi,..:_,. .::.....,,ti_tuti"on and 
crowd for the evenL · · - .,."'"' .--
By Robin Wright ' , that in:hocent men . invohmtary marriages, oflcn at fam• 
EARLIER IN THE SEMESTER, THE· DE FortheLosAngclcslimcs ·:-rlonotgetexcited ~=:o~=~ro:= 
criticized the city for J?3SSing k_e~ _regul_ations' while t~e Women from all comers of lhe bf womeiis bodies: Laolian and Thai women arc sold 
students _were a~y. Whil7 that cntiCtSm Sti!l stands, the City globe have cmvcned in Beijing 10 . ·. _ . and. ~rP-nO_t , :°~Wly,Rigb, ::naJi ~~ -
deserves recogmtion for its efforts supporting development . · disaJSS bow to achieve empower.; '."":'."~- -- - · · -~a--
of alcohol-free alternatives. While city funding for future. ; mcnt and equality. It•s a· daunting · / .:·.· uncorisciously.;: .: . , In 1bailaoo, tbcy•rc sold as young 35 
concerts is an improbability, the city helped gefthe ~all topic. A U.N. survey ~oncludes forced into'·,. · _ ~~~o~= 
rolling for future Concerts. · that, at the .aurent ~ of progress, becOtniilg· ""r:.,a'p~-_15• ·_ ts· •· ff . Pcihaps the most shocking nlDil-
WOmen will not gam economic ,,.•.'·: _ ._ , bersarcthefcmalcswlx>doo.tcxist 
Ca. m· pu· s -c_ lubs._· .. offer ~:.:t~~:~ie~for id :r;:.:/-- -··- ,~~~-=~:: . . . women begins at boolc, and it oflcn Un. enti.,"" Malaysian . . than 100 million w001cn arc "mis-
boils down 10 simple survival· • · · ~1.ator. : sing" around the world. some 49 . • b' • 1 •.t • f . f . Worldwide, at the end of the 20th million in 01ina alone, reports the poss, I I 1es or-. llrl_ --~uall~~~=ost:rr:an.. ~-glOtbeDomes'.' .•b.cVio·1·-· :~ud!=:~1:gram' 
sex Y mu'""""' ......., m O Resean:h Group. ·. _. - .. . ..._ Female infanticide and sclecth-e 
. Vlfi~- or ab.~ in !_ts many brutal _.__,OD orri·-.-· e finh-- arc prac-. .......... ; One of four Canadian women <WJ.AU "'""' .........., 
OF COURSE, FINDING ALCOBOL-~REE 'IbeUnitedNatiolil;Clllsthetrcud. claimtheybavebcenpbysicallyas- tia:sstillsoixcvaL:ntamoogfami-. 
· entertainment college students will enjoy is ultimately up to "a gtob:il epidemic." If it weren't saulted by a cum:nt or former male : lies who prefer male children tb:11 
the individual studenL Each student on this campus has . foc the acdibility of the institutions partner, while up to 4 million regional governments in Punjab and 
unique tastes and interests. Luckily, there is a diverse selec-· thatc:anpiled thedata."the numbers · Gaman women arc.victims of oo- · ~traimposcdahm on JX'C· 
would almost be unbelievable. mes tic .violence annually, World natal sex tests. Favootc infanticide 
tion of good, cl~ exti:3-curricular fu~ right here on campus. In Peru. 70 percent or all rcponed Bank and U.N. reports dorumcnL techniques include feeding baby 
aimc involves women beaten by Abuse talccs Olber forms besides girls poisonous plant saps and cho-
If your thing is outdoors activities, iry. Base Camp at the their husbands, says a U.N. study: . beating or sexual a!t!Clc..In India, it · king ~em _by_ lod~ing rice hulls.· 
Student Recreation Center. They provide group outings,· as· prepan:dfortheBcijingconfcnue.. •includes an increasing number or · soakcdmmilk~~~--. 
11 bl · In Olil,. Papua New Guinea, Sri "dowry death.~.~ the punishment In Canada. a Judge m Bnusb we . as rC?ason~ .e. equipment rentalst to SIUC students. ·LankaandTumania,at~60 J>C"'. meted out by in-laws when a mdc Columbia suspended the_scntcnce 
Special interest clubs are always looking for new.members.· n:cntorwomC?J report being beaten, brings an inadequate dowry in mo- of a 33-year-old man coovictcd of 
and offer activities from war games to arts and crafts. For oc abused by a male family member ney and goods ro her buslxmd's rmn'.. sexually assaulting a 3-year-old girl 
the political activists out there, there are a variety of political ocinlima1c.At~oocoftbreewo- ily~ Since 1990, more than 20,000 with the comment, wnie child was 
Registered Student prganizations. Or you could take a stab men is bcalcn <X'abuscd in Malaysia, brides have been killed. usually by · sexually ~ve." 
at getting elected to the Undergraduate Student GovemmenL Mexico. South Korea and 2.ambia, dousing the woman with kerosene : - In fact. the problem is not Slrictly 
There are 450 RSOs at SIUCJ·ust waiting for students toJ·oin according to .. Violence Against- and burning her alive, the govern- male attitudes and actioos. Women, 
Women," a World Bank report. ment reported in May. The figures ~• arc often full or~ accom-
up. Brochures listing these groups are available at the office During a 1991 legislative deba!c may be low. .. _.· ·· •. · · pliccs, whether by abcxling a female 
of Student Development on thethird floor of the Student on rape-law reform in Malaysia. a Woodwide, roughly 114 million fetus, allowing or.urging a daugh-
Center. · 'member of the rul~g party admo- women have bad their genitalia t.er's circumcision, not stepping in . 
nishcd that .. Women should wear . mutilated, a custom imposed within when a female relative is being ab-
THE RE IS MORE_ TO THE WORLD THAN purdah (head-to-toe covering) to families,aa:mling to_thePopulatiOO · used or even by not belping t.!icm· 
• • . . . emurc that innocent men do not get Council In places such as Scmalia selves. . · . . · · 
.ke~gers and hangmg ?~t .1!1 b3:r5. Stu~nts -nee~ only open · unncccssarlly excited by wancn's and Djibouti, 98 percent of women The bottom line is tb:lt women 
their eyes to the possibilities and get mvCllved-m whatever bodies and are not unconsciously have bad their labia majora; labia• have no hope or political or ecooo-. 
activity floats their boaL. Universities provide a wi~ n1:11ge .- forced into ~g rapists.". · minora and/or clitoris snipped, mic empowerment if they have no 
of opportunities. Don~t become one of the countless druri- ~ Japan, a soaety well known carvcdoutorscwnup.. dignityOi·equalityatbome. ~ 
kards th · Talc· d f ·· fi ·c fi ·-· foc1tsmanncrs,roughly59pcrcent .· BurldnoFaso,SudanandNigeria · · · · · : · ·· . , · · 
. on e sm.p. .. e a ~tage O YOll; our or. ive, or~ ofwanen.survcycd rcpmcd physi- · arc among many Africm_coL'?llrics. Robin Wrig~t' covers global 
SlX .. ;.) years here. Do something worth while. ., ' . cal and/or sexual~ by a partner; to. ()UtlaW ,what is canm()(l]y called : . issues (or !he l.os Ans,eles Times.. 
Editorial• Policies 
Signed artldes, Including leucn, vl~lnts and other commentaries, reflect th~ 
opinions or lhelr authors only. Unsigned editorials represent a consensus ohhe , 
Daily Egyptian Boord. , . . · . . _ .,- . • '. : : ·. . . . . : ._ . 
letters lo the editor must be submitted In ·JlCfSCX! lo the editorial'page editor, ' 
iiowtosubmita· ,._.; 
Ietfer,tothe~tor:-
. Room 1247, C:Ommunlcallons Building. letters should be 1)1)CWriacn aro double 
!paced. All letters are subjra to ediUng and will be limited to 3SO words. Studcnls 
"mun ldentiry themselves by class and major, faculty members by rank and,: 
department, non-academic staff by positlon.uid departmenL ~ · •• , < ··•· ·-:·.,> . : ,. 
, · letters for which verlflc:itlon or authorship cannot be made will not be ··· 
'published._ . , · .• . . - ·• - .'.' 
NEWS 
Clinton 
ctmlinued from page 1 
Daily Ezyptian 
lion in wblch Nixon 'l\l'OIL PitL~" Warren said. 
John Jackson;--ilean or the Dcrge said scvenil fuctors have"' 
College or Liberal Arts, said it ; influenced Clinton to spcalc at 
wouldsccm:JPIYOl)riatcforClinton sruc, including srucs rqxcsm-•. 
to make a national announcement . Clioo as a "poor p:q,le" Uoivmity •. 
Bill Neikirk. a political writ.a for conmning the Direct Sllldcnt Loon ~ you think or student aid,: 
the Qiirnoo Tribune, said Clinton's ~I think e"'"""h;ng Clinton docs you think SIUC," Derge said. • 
......, •-.1~• "Since SIUC is a big coosuma oL 
primary concern at SIUC will be from this point is campaigning,". fcdcralmoocyinstudcntaid.rewill 
C1D1paigning rorre-clcctioo because Jackson said.- a1tlck thc Rcr.abiicm Congress." 
... , ..... 
Illinois is a key statc. · However, Laura Schwartz, a · SIUC President John Guyon said 
"The education and student aid spokeswoman for White House a large number of SIUC students ·_ 
theme to Clinton's speech is not affairs,saidOintonisvisitingSIUC rcc:cive financial aid. He said the .. 
new," Ncikuk said. "When Clinton for official reasons only. . _ - Uoivmity ooministadlOO millioo l 
comes to town, the White House is "Ibcrc arc no C1D1paigning trips," a year in aid. _ , _ . r -
counting on him being h~ all Schwartz said. "Ibis is an official : The Direct Student Loan .
1
' 
lhroughoutSouthcm Illinois and SL trip for the prcsidenL" Program. originally.written by Seo. . 
around.
Louis: Jlie president's words get Jackson said Illinois is crucial to Paul Simon, D-111., is one or the ; 
Ointon's campaign because of-its finaocial aid programs on the aio- ! f~· ) ~ ~s ~i: & N~elt/ Shopp/ 
Another good reason for the pres- si7.c and its affect on the Midwest. grcssiooal cutting block. · · 
ident to come here is because SIUCwaschoscninstcadofcam- ThcDircctStudcntl.oonProgram · 
Jackson County has consistently puses.in Milwaukee and Pittsburgh credits loon moocy directly into stu- : 
voted Democrat, Dcrge said. for President Clinton's spccch site. dent bursar accounts, and a a-edit : 
"Aslongmicmrcmcmbcr, there Another political writer, James· . balance is delivered to sllldcnts in ; 
has been a presence of the president Wam:nofthcCliicagoTribuix:, said thc form of a check instead of stu- : 
down'here," he said. "In 1972, · Ointoo'sdccisiontogiveaspccch dentsgoinglhroughalcndcrandan i· 
Jackson County was the only COIDI· about student aid to SIUC was a agency to guarantee thc loan. · -· 
ty in the state of illinois to vote for good decision. . . · _ . . . . "Clinton has to touch base on a l 
George McGovern." · "It's better to give the speech in a lot of diffcrcot things," Dcrge said. : 
. McGovern ran against state whose legislature spcarbcadcd "He's preaching to thc choir about ! 
Republican candidate, Richard the financial aid programs under , giving more moocy to people who 1 
Nixoo. in thc Im gcsidential clcc- attack than some steel mill in want more money." • ; · : 
Bachar Jade Dyer, executive director of from !Oto 15minutcsatcachloca-· University Relations, spent Tuesday , tion. . , 
amtinued from page 1 afternoon showing Bachar around Bachar declined to comment J. 
the campus. But Dyer would not abouthisdutiesortheproccdurchc 
Bachar is here to help the White 
House decide. 
He is the first of nwncrous White 
House officials who will be on 
campus this week examining the 
campus. Schwartz said. 
Balk~ns 
amtinued from page 1 
fighter-bombers hitting each targcL 
British gunners from the U.N. 
Rapid Reaction Force outside 
Sarajevo joined the fray by firing 40 
cannon rounds at a Serb mortar 
position. U.S. Air Force AC~130 
gunships also were scheduled to 
hunt Serb artillery and armor 
Tuesday night, though dctcrlorating 
weather over central Bosnia made 
the missions uncatain. 
Calendar 
• TODAY 
say wbcrc he took Bachar or even is following; · • . , 
why Bachar, whose business card · USSA is advertising a tentative ! 
identifies him only as Presidential time for the president's speech at. 
Advance, ishac. . 11:30a.m.Schw:utzsaidaftaaday :. 
SIUC employees at both Shryock or planning Tuesday, a tentative ! 
Auditorium and the SIU Arcn.1 said . schedule for Ointon should be laid I 
Bachar and Dya spent anywhere out and be made available today. 
No NA 10 losses were n:poru:d, ultimatum to the Bosnian Serbs:; 
and returning pilots said they . early Sunday, warning that auads ! 
cncountacd scant rcsislancc except would resume with fresh intensity . 
forlightanti-airaaftfirc. But in an unless the Serbs complied with:; 
apparent gesture of defiance, Serl> U.N. demands. Although early : 
gunners pumped a doi.cn artillery reports indicated the Serbs had 72 : 
shells into ccntral ~voTuesday hours to withdraw,adeadlinc or 11 ·' 
night, induding  exploded pm. Mooday {4 p.ni. CDT) wassct.·; 
about 300 yaros·fiooi a U.N. com- Following a long night of confusioo : 
pound. French gunners retaliated in wblch v.uious Bosnian Serl> lead- : 
just before midnight by hurling crs issµcd contradictory statements,; 
howitzer shells at a Serb position ofdcfianceandcompliancc,NA10. 
that the United Nations said had and U.N. surveillance teams final. : 
fired at least eight shells into the ly detcnnined that the Serbs had. 
city. ,.Fi. movcdnooeoflhcirweaponsaway 1 
NA ro amb:lssadors issued lhcir from thc capital. · · · 
EGYPTIAN DIVE CLUB will Informatioo Desk. Student price is.: 
have a dive club meeting and pool $34. For more information call 
session SepL 6 at 6:30 p.m. in Heidi at453•:l275.· 
. Pulliam Hall room 21. For more 
M t · infonnation call Amy at 529-2840. U · - ee mgs - SOCIETY OF WOMEN Engi- • PCOMING 
Pl SIGMA EPSILON National . nccrs will bold their first meeting 
Co-cd Professional Fraternity will Sept. 6 at 5:30 pm. in room ENGR- ~ • 
have an open house SepL 6 at 6 A 122: All engineering and engi- · · . eetmgs_ ~ 
p.m. in the Student Center Video nccriog technology majors arc \\'Cl• I 
Lounge. All majors arc welcome. come. For more information call PRO-CHOICE LEGIStATION i 
For more information call Kristen at 997-4001. discussion. Voice for Choice will· I 
Stephanie at 549-9400. GAYS, LESBIANS, Bisexuals & have a meeting Sept. 7 at 4:30 p.in. · i 
MUSEUM STUDENT GROUP Friends will have a meeting ScpL 6 in the Iroquois room. For more. 
will have a meeting SepL 6 at s at ~:3!) p.m. in the Student Center informatioo call Apil at 549-5610 •. 
pm. inFancrroom 2469.Formorc · ActiVIty Rooms A& B. For more STUDENT ASSOCIATION for 
information call Dianaat453-S388. information call HCllhat453-5151. Computing Machinery will bold its 
· FRIENDS FOR NATIVE -Pro ~ms- · - . first meeting ScpL 7 at 7 p.in. in 
Americans will have a meeting 'gT, • · Fancr Hall room 1326. For more· : 
Sept. 6 at 7 p.m. in the Interfaith information call Daniel at 351- · 
Center. For more informatioo call NETSCAPE {IBM) . . Morris 1553. 
M:uk at 549-9591. Library will offer a seminar cover-
. OVERSEAS PROGRAMS pre- ing CD-ROM rcscarch resources 
scnts study abroad in Austria Sept. and the lnla'nct Sept. 6 at 10 to 11 
6 at 3 pm. in the Hwnanitics Lounge am. and 3 to4 p.m. on the 3rd floor. 
in Fancr room 2302. Fa-more inf or- . To rcgista call 453-2818 or stop by 
· matioo call Tom at453-7670. the Undergraduate Library 
OVERSEAS PROGRAMS pre- Information Desk. 
sr.nts learn more about SIUC pro- . STUDENT RECREATION ccn-
grtms in Austri:I, Jap3D and all over · tct is offering Yoga ScpL 6 through . 
the world Sept. 6 ·at 1 to 4 p.m. in Oct. 26 at S !O 7 · p.m. on 
the Humanities Lounge in Fancr Wednesdays. Register at the SRC 
room 2302. For more infonnatioo Infonnation Desk. Student price is • 
call tom 31453-7670. $20. 
SOCIETY FOR Professional COUNrRY WFSl"ERN dancing 
JournalistswillhavcamcctingScpL ScpL 6 through Oct. 4 at 8 to 10 
6at 7:30p.m.in the Communication p.m. on Wednesdays at the SRC 
Building roan 1246. Fa-mac inf or- . Aerobics room. Register at the 
mation call George at 536-1595. · Infonnation Desk. Couples and sin- · 
NATIONAL ORGANIZATION gles welcomed. Student price is 
For the Reform of Marijuana Laws SIS. · 
will have an elt:Ction of new leaders KARA 1E FOR WOMEN ONLY · 
ScpL6at7p.m.onthcstepsofMor- Sept. 6 through Oct. 16 Mondays 
. risl.ibraryuiklcrtheclodc.furmorc and Wednesdays at 4 to 6 p.m. at 
information call Drew at 529-4821. SRC Dance Studio. Register at the 
-Program~ · 
• , I 
INTERNATIONAL Programs -l 
and Saviccs will hold an immigra- . : 
tion workshop for international sni.; · 
dents Sept. 7 frcm 4 to Spin. in the· 
Student Center Ballroom A. For 
more information call Mika at 453-
5774. . 
-===~==, 
' - . --· ....... " .. ; ··:. ;- ....... ·---- .. __ ,. __ ..,. __ ---~·--·~· ... -. --· .- ·---. -•-, _.., __ ,_ ----~ ~--. ·-·. ---- ,_ .. _ ..... · ' 
' 
1 
/ ·,sc'(\\~61 r-s. Illinoi~ .. 
'--"' ~ . (Next to GuzaH's on 
the Strip) · 
!tl~TRODUCTl'bN TO KARATE . 
;: .THIS .FORM OF KARATE EXPRESSES THE Skill, 
\COURAGE AND PERSEVERANCE THAT CHARAC~, 
itERIZ~S THE ·T~ADITIONAL STYLE OF. TRAINING •.. 
. · Mriz'JOSEPH REMPEL HAS ESTABLISHED Tl-IE INTRODUC· 
TION TO KARATE PROGRAM AS THE STANDARD. FOR 
~,;_f~l: ;-
\, CLASSIC MARTl~L ART l~T~UCTION. OUTSTA!':J DING \ 
iWORKOUTS TEACHING· SEtf1i)EFENSE TECHNIQUES THAT 
. . '. . . . 
. ARE SIMPLE, DIRECT AND EFFECTIVE: 
·: Tb REGISUR, STOP BY THE. , 
·1NFORM~N CENTER ON 
THE UPPER LEVEL OF THE 
r~ "ff. -· .. =r JF,"1 STUDENT. RECREATION . (@ J. / t,_ .i .. · ..i} K .1 * <:' J;,,y CENTER. . . 
FOR MORE INFORMATION, 
:_ . · CA°Ll'THE SRC AT.536· · , . ;;; 
'ilucnoN 1s• ut:E: :~::~~f trt~!~Ri jq~EPH·R·EMJil 
f¾:;l RANKING 7.th DEGREE:e·r'.Aai<~iffo WffH A MAsm'lf 
!).,- ·. : , .. ,_tN~1~Hfil9B,Jg.y.~ioi:,oi§fi@£:t19~Ji\x, 
---1 
6) NEWS Daily Egyptian 
. Packwood readie~ plartto re~amp Medicare. 
Republicans lenders Tuesday 
expressed confidence they can 
muster suffient support. for their 
Medicare proposals after members 
of Congress returning from the 
August recess reported encounter-
ing little public hostility to their 
efforts nt town meetings and other 
events. · · · · ' 
The Washington Post line for the Finance Committee and 
WASHINGTON-Senate House Ways and Means 
Finance Committee Chairman Bob Committee to.report detailed plans 
P:ickwood, R-Orc., said Tucsd3y he to achieve massive savings in 
Im completed work on n piuposal · . Medicare, Medicaid, welfare and 
for revamping Medicare that would other big-ticket government pro-
save an estimated $270 billion over grams as part of their long-term bnl-
. seven years and begin shifting mil- anccd budget drive. · 
lions of elderly recipients into man- P.t.ckwood's plan was submitted 
aged health care programs. • Tuesday to the Congressional 
Senlte and House Republicans Budget Office (CBO), the chief 
are working on separate versions of budgetary and cconcmics analyst 
a plan to avert the projected for Congress, to determine whether 
bankruptcy of the national health .it would achieve the $270 billon of 
care program for the elderly and to savings Republicans are counting 
help balance the budget by 2002. on as part of their balanced budget 
Congress Im set a Sept. 22 dead- plan. 
"People understand something 
has to be done," Barbour told 
reporters, following n Senate 
Republican policy luncheon at the 
Capitol. "An incrensing number of 
American know Medicare is in a 
prcdicment and they want the prob-
lem solved.". 
Sororities volunteering time at nursing her more aware of what she looks homes to giving blood. ' like. . 
"We have to donate a lot of our - "You always want to give peo-
time ·10 community activities," . pie a good impression," Deller 
Beller said. "(Academics) are real~ said. "It's like you want to make 
ly important too. We have study sure you look nice." 
hours and huve to keep our grades Sororitic:.'i look for quality girls · 
up." . · • · , .. when expanding their member-: 
Beller said everyone in. the ship, Beller said.· 
sorority is close and everyone has "We want to have girls that can 
Wednesday, September 6, 1995 
Women 
continued from page 1 
by th~ heavy-handed Chinese 
surveillance; which resulted in one 
workshop ,being broken up and 
· another stificd. 
Mrs. Clinton's comments were· 
especially welcome because the 
committee that organized the NGO 
forum had backed down during" a 
fight with 'China over the weekend. 
Organizers had initially said they 
were ghing China an ultimatum to 
stop harassing the delegates, but 
they later retracted the statement and 
have al.lowed subsequent harass-
ment to_ g~nchallenged publicly. . 
Freedom of expression is sup~ 
posed to be guaranteed at the NGO 
and U.N. sites because they are both 
sponsorcdby the United Nations, 
meaning international standards of 
human rights are ~pposed to apply. 
"Let me be clear," Mrs. Clinton 
said. "Freedom means the right of 
people to asscmble,.organizc, arid 
debate openly. It means respecting 
, the views of those .who may dis-
agree with the views of their gov-
?'tlents. 
'Tlived (in 
the house) Inst 
year and this 
year," Beller 
said. "I was an 
only child and 
kind of selfish 
and after living 
and sharing 
everything 
with these girls 
someone to talk to if you have a take the pince of th·ose girls that . 
problem. . are leaving," Beller said. •·one girl fii;'x;~il'a..!..i::r;;;i;;f!=,~,uii 
I've changed a Megan Beller 
loL" 
Beller said the sorority keeps 
her active in the community from 
Rush 
co11ti11ued from page 3 
"Rushces are Ulkcn to chapter hous-
.;:; botn on and off Greek Row. 
"Thursday and Friday the rushces 
meet with the chapter members in 
the Student Center. And Saturday, 
we hold preference parties in the 
evening to find out which chapter 
matched up with which rushee." · 
Whereas men can receive numer-
ous bids from different fraternities, 
women participating in rush can 
only receive one bid from a sorori-
ty, Malanowski said. 
foe scroritics are participating in 
this rush: Sigma Kappa, Alpha _ 
Gamma Delta, Delta Zeta, Psi 
Omega Chi and Sigma Sigma 
Sigma: -
During rush, application fees for 
sororities are $25, while frntcmitics 
~e$5, --- . 
"We have a very diverse hou~ can totally effect the house. if she 
and we don't compete with czch · has a bad reputation." _. 
other," Beller said. "Everyone here Beller said every year she· looks 
is their own person. We do com- forward to coming back to.school 
pete •.vith other (sororities) · to see all of her friends. 
though." . "If I hadn't joined a sorority I 
Beller said joining a sorority has . would be very, very bored," Beller 
notmndehertrcndy,buthnsmade said, _ ,-- _ .: .. ___ ," __ .. _: 
Pres en-ts.-.~ 
. SPC. Concerts 
· · · presents 
'-'The Queen of.the Blues'' 
. Koko Taylor;arid Her Blues 
. Machine -
. with special guest . . 
A._C:. ~eed and the Sparkplugs · 
. _ &t.urday, -·_ 
&pt.ember 23,)995 _ 
8pm-10pm . 




. . SP(). 'rn..t ~ 
For-loformadooCIIISJ6."9J 
Saturday October 7, 1995 
8:0.0p.~. 
Reserved seat tickets $10.00 
,nckets on sale at 
Student Center. Central Ticket Office 
Visa/M~stercard/Discover card/ Cash 
accepted .-
for more information call SPC 536-3393 -
.ff ·v .·,, 
. ey , II "-~.~ . 
SPC ~needs_ dire'ctors. for.,.~ 
Films · ·· · · 
(Blockbuster Films, lntemalional Films} . 
. .. Visual Arts · .. . 
(Craft Exhibitions, Art Alley(Purchase Awards} .. ' · ·' • 
; :. · : Traditions . · · 
. . , -. . (Homecoming & Winter Carnival) . 
. P,lck up an application In tho SP.C office located on the 3rd fioor 
• • ·or tho Student Center by 4p.m. SepL 18. -
fl~~: :form~ro.inlo~ISP,Cat536-3393 .· -
,,,, r~ Student Progrnmm~g Co~llC,l 
NEWS Daiiy Egyptian. '" .. 
Police dog takes ~t=bite o~tof cti~~ · 
By Julie Rendleman in front in.stc:ld ofin b.1ck according 
Daily Egyptian Reporter to Priddy. so when police put 
Alexander in the car he escaped anq, 
No one can say the Carbondale ran across the parking loL '. . 
Police did not get their man on SepL A canine officer was on the scene 
2. and they did so with the help of with the police dog. Jasper. Jasper' 
"man's best friend". was given the command to take off 
The police received a phone call after Alexander. The dog knocked 
at 3:27 a.m., reporting that a man AZexander down and a struggle·: 
was breaking into an apartment at ensued; But Alexander~ to 
250' S. Lewis Lane ApL 94; When strike Jasper then continued to flee 
the police arrived they found Carlton· · Priddy said. 
Alexander, 18, of 250 S. Lewis The police chased Alexander 
Lane, inside the residence, Don aaossthestrcetandtackledhimand 
Priddy, Carbondale Police Public sprayed him with pepper spray to 
Relations Officer said. capture him. · · 
For some reason pwple think they . 
can just get away when they me CIIR:,. 
tured," Priddy said.. . .. - . . .. _ 
Alexander was: taken · to;· 
Carl>ondale Memorial Hospital'. for 
treatment of injuries he recei_ved 
when. fighting with_J~. __ ; Ano. ffi~ ,·_ i 
cial in admiriistration at Carl>ondale 
Memorial Hospital said· Alexander . ~. 
was released with minor injuries, . ·· .. 
Alexander is currently being held·. -
. at the Jackson County Jail on $5000 -
bond. He is charged with attempted· 
burg]azy, escape, disorderly conduct,; : 
criminal,trespass to property and· · 
battery of a police canine. The police handcuffed Alexander "These things happen all the time. 
Speaker to discuss S9utJ1.f\frica's:JtJJtfre.·. ! 
Shope-Mafole· ~d she plans to . South Arri~''. she said,' . . . . ; t 
discuss not only the challenges the Shope-Ma(ole has bceri ·in• the: ; 
new South African government United States two weeks, during. I 
By Jeremy Griggs 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
A oou..~or with the Independent . faces, but. also the challenges· the . which she has talked with officals' 
Broadcastit1g Authority .of South countcy as a whole faces. from the public and private sector •.. ~ 
Africa will address the public today "l want to discuss the challenges . "I've had a very gQOd time visit-. 
in the University Museum nll:of South Afi;ica.faces !3-11d the ' ing with a-wide variety of very, . 
A d. . role of broadcasting m making sure nn· portant people," she =;d. ... • , .. · .. 1 u 1tonum. it works out;' she said; ~ · 
Lyndall Franisa Shope-Mafole is . Elliott said she is in the United.- "I've.had the opportunity to meeLI 
to speak on the topic. "New South States to look at the Federal. with the commissioner of the FCC, 
Africa: Challenges of a National· Communications Commission to and people in senior positions in th.e 1 
Unity Democracy" at 2 p.m., said· see how it develops regulations. movie industry such as Disney,• . 
Bill Ellio~ associate dean of the "I want to see how the media is Paramount Pictures, and'Fox-TV. ' 
College of Mass Communication regulated, so that we can try to . It's been a learning visit," S!icipe- · 
and Media Arts. irnpl_ernent a similar struc!ure in:. Mafole said. · · · 
'.Wednesday,September6, 1995- ff 
salukj. V'?ll~yball 
This c~up~:m is good' foro~e · ·: . 
~ _ FJ._lEE adm~~ion'_to Sal~i ~olleybaU 
tlMA~A'MU Fnday, Sept_e~ber 8, 1:995 . , 
.cfJIM'__!,_~tOl'IW Sahiki vs Indiaµ.a Stat~ 7:00 p.m_. . 
· ~."-· :-,C~o~e.~<(thr ~atch•?richoumaywina 
···-· ··· · - · -- · - -Free sub sandwich from Southern Stibs 
: or use this coupon on your next visit. 
KnJ.y L Mw.-:- The Daily Egyptian' 
The daily grind: Benjamin Zeppel~n spen;s l!is ti~1e 
grinding away. Zeppelin is a graduate in. metalsmit1iing from 
Colorado. · · · ·· 
GPSC 
amtinued from page 3 
"Without direction from the. 
White House and University admin-
istration, we··re kind of spinning our 
wheels," Terry said. "We'll 
need ~-istance on the part of our 
mernben:." 
In addition to the presidential 
visit, GPSG plans to focus on bud-
. getary issues and filling committee 
appointments. . 
Terry said attention will Llso be 
given to the recent change in GPSC 
Ieadc:i:ship, for. members who may 
not be aware of the situation. • • ·· 
Karrow was appointed GPSC 
president SepL J, after the resigna-
tion of Adam Kantrovich. 
Kantrovich said he decided to resign 
because of a potenti~ professional 
opporturiity. 
As the new presiclent, ·Kmrow 
said he wants his first meeting to be 
an open forum. so he can become 
familiar with members and every~ 
one can voice concerns. -
. "Part of the reason for the open 
forum is to break in the new presio 
dent and the counciL" he said. 
Kmrow said anyone interested in 
being appointed to a•committee 
should attend the meeting tonight in 
the Student Center Illinois Room at 
7p.~---- -·~- . . . 
•• 
Concerts Presents: .. · 
t!IV(tjf;/{~~· ;it{ ~· .·. }t:;1c- .-· ·r,,· 
with special gu~t, . 
_ The Postef ehilclrer(-
Th~~day Octbber.5, 199~ . : • -
_ 8:0qp.m: · . _ · 
Reserved seat tickets $14.00 -
. . .; J:ick.~ts on sale f.fi9-~y at 8:00 a'.m.:. , ;' 1 : · •. 
: Watch 11,tursdays DijJor line card,iri.fonnation ,_. 
. :.:., $t)ldenrCenter Centi-al Ticket.Office .... ,, . 
: VISa/~aster~d/Discqver Gar~/C:asll ~ccepted: ·' 
for more information call SPC 53~3393· · · .. ; 
"?:- ;.1.. ,. - . 
Unh·erslty Pol.Ice 
Ill.en w:Evats. 2l, of Lake of 
the Oi.adcs, Mo.. was arrested on 
wamint on Sept. 2. Everts-posted 
$100 bood and~ rcka.scd. 
II Todd L: Collins, 20, or . 
Oregon, m., Micah o. ean:.19, or 
Cartavillc and Corey J. Krcdicn, 
19, ofMOWlt Moms, were charged 
with under age po.;.seMioo or aloo--
hol Sept. 3. They were released , 
with noti~ to appear in~ 
• A 20-ycar-old reported a Cit 
was broken into CCl ScpL 4 in lot 
56. A stereo, sunglasses and bas· . : 
ketball equipment were taken. . 




The Washington Post 
WASHINGTON-A federal . 
judge Tuesday dismissed one or 
two indictments against Arlcmsas 
Gov. fllll Guy Tucker on grounds 
that the prosecutor, .Whitewater 
lndrpcndcnt Counsel Kcnncth.W. 
Starr, exceeded his authority in 
bringing the case. . 
U.S. DistrictJudge Hcmy Woods 
agreed with Tucker's lawyers that· 
the allegations had nothing to do . 
with the independent counsel's 
mandate to investigate the rclatioo-
sbips between two defunct 
Arkansas lending institutions and 
the two couples who owned the , . 
Whitewater Development Corp.-
Bill and Hillary Rodbam Clinton 
~ J~cs and s~-~~gal. 
Dairy Egyptian 
so·ccer: ... Ref ere es /Wanted 
For Spring Youth Soccer Program,. 
· September 9 - October 21, 199_5 
· $8, $10, $12 per game 
Payment Upon Completion of Each Grune 
· · '· Experience Requi.red 
Referee Clinic September 6 .. 
at the Parrish soccer fields 
C~ntact: Jim Frlilisb' 
Carbondale Soccer, Inc •. 
. · 549-4172 . 
. Wednesday, September 6, 1995 
. PNl,-.ED· ~cASH1f 
Loans· on 'aimost'ANYTHINu 
ofvalue takes only 5 :minutef3. : Jewelry,"gu.ns, 'tools, electronics, ~as & 
· · ,. . . equipment. 
. . . , ~:.IJlUCh TflOrel ' . . . 
We buy gold ~ _diamonds 
·Golcl· '&o,;PaWil · 
De:.~ter's not· his usual self. 
~o·u. suspect the s·a1sa~ 
' ·' • + •• ·- ' 
So you cau-Dr. Nusblatt,· your family vet_baclc home • 
. The Ca~~}~ Ch:,<:!__~p.:· .. 
- ~ ' . 
· (Too _bad a.bout the consultation.iee.) 
·· life can ix; coiripU~ted-A'IB:T True Savi~gs is sinlple.J~t spend $10 a month~~ long distance 
· and \Ve'll subtract 25%-off yourAT&Tbill~ Spend $50 a month; get 30% oft Guar:inteed 11lis 1 
_special offer.ends soon, so you've got tocall 1800 TRUE-AT'J.' to em.oil by Septc;mber 15.· . 
· > No fees. No lists. And no tircles.11Jat's_Your 'frufiCbot~A~T.-~, ;_, ;, ,'., .. 
L ,• "c • ,' ' 0 • : ;••: ·; ~ ~ :•~ .:••,<. •~•~ -i•\•; ;):,,\ ;\:. •• '• •• . 
·,•• 





















Pets & Supplles 
Sporting Goods 
Miscellaneous 
Daily Egyptian · Wednesday, September 6; 1995 
Townhouses . OponR~ie. $B.90percolumnlnch,perda~; . Pleas;e ·ee Sure To Check 
Duplexes Minimum Ad size: .1 co1umri Inch :-, Your Classified Advertisement For Errors 
· Rooms ·; · Spaco Resorvatfon Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior to publlcatlon • On, The_ -~lrst. Day Of_ Publication 
Roommates Requirements: All 1 column dassllied cfisplay · . • - ' - . . . . . . _ 
Mobllo Homo Lots' -. . advertisements are required to have a 2· The Dally Egyptian cannot be responsible for more than 
Business Property point border •. Other borders are acceptable ; ~~s ~==is ~=,'!~~~1:'::~ 
Wanted to Rent ,.\~:::::.:::::=::::i:::::::S:i:on=la:::rg::e::::r co:::;:lu~mn;;:::wldths::==·=:::::=::==~t appear. Errors not Iha fault of Iha advertiser which lessen 









Auction & Sales 
Yard Sale Promo 
Free 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES _ · .. All classified advertising must be processed borore 12:00 
. (based on COOS8(U11vo running dates) Minimum Ad Slzo: · . ~=:oo~: ~n:~ ~:!n~s;,~=':~~s 
1 day.:._. ... ; •••• 94c per line, per day 3 Ones, 30 characters · pubfJCSllon. Classified advertlslng must be paid In advance 
· . 3 days ... .: ....... 77c per lino, per day • · · per One except M those accounts with establlshod credit· A 32c 
' 5 days ....... :.: ... 71C per line, per day · charge wtll be added to billed classified advertising. A ser• , 
. • 10 days..; ....... sse per Una, per day -Copy Deadline: . vice ehargo ol $15.00 will be added to Iha advertiser's 
· 20 or moro.-.48C pe~~ne, per day • · 12 Noon. ~day prior __ -_--.-·.-: __ 
1 
account lorevery check returned to lho Daily Egyptian 
• _10_ publlcatfon : _: unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early canc:ellallon ol a das· 
:=====:=:=:::=:=:=:.::!!::::::--::-::::::-:::·-.;!-:..:::::-::-:::-:::--::-=:I sllied advertisement wtll be charged a $2.00 service lee. Arr( 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES :~oo;.nc1er $2.00 will be rooetted due to 111o cost of ~ro-
$3.35 per Inch . , . All advertising submitted to Iha Daily Egyptian 1s subject· 
Space Reservatlol'I Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior lo publication. ~c:n':,Proval and may be revised, rejected, o~ cancelled at any 
Business Opportunities . 
Entertainment 
Announcements · 
Requlroments: _. Smile ad rates are designed to be used by ' . The Dally Egyptian assumes no riabiflty If for any reason 
Individuals or organizations lor personal advertising-birthdays, II becomes necessary to omit an advertisement 
anniversaries, congratulations, etc. and not for commercial use ~;:, C::, ::c:,:::=:• be submitted and 
No ads will be mls-dasslfled. 
I FEMALE NEECED ASAP! Shore 
brond n- 3 bdrm·duplex. 320 
Honsenon,~A.CaD5A9-3801. 
ROOMMATE WANTED, $175/rno + M 
~ ~so'f;: IIMI t1e clogs; -
2 FEMAlf RO":Y,IMATES NEfOc() ID 
shcnhouse.A,-.il irnmecll $135/mo+ 
1 /3 uliL 5"'9-6908. 




'·-, ' ---~::=:..._~:-... _ .. ·7_-, ~~-· · .. -~- .. ~~, .. ,, .... _ ~.; , t ....... T? ..... •~~--· 'p,-,,· • -·, ............ --- · .. · "' .. , ..... ·, --· 
lWO~andlrashfur. 
nishocl, carpetecl. • rooms, 
$350/mo. .549-71 . . 
M'BORO- SPACIOUS 2 BDRM. in 2 
~~n.m,~ind.CaD68A• 
:waa.~~~~~: fir'~~ 1 cr2~,nopets, 
PARKTOWNI APT W<l'!Y 1 and 2 
~~~:.a~ 
i-d n,q, eel McBride Reatab 
687·3035. 
Daily Egyptian · 
Nia I & 2 BIDROOM, ~ 
:,"Ist-S:&......-.cl,le,no 
The Ladies· of 
Sigma Sigma 
Sigma· 
would like to 
congratulate 
Spring 95 scholars 
Sian~ %ru!a 3.8 
~CJluncempa .i6 
Staq Stojanovic 3.6 
Cftaritt Curatofo 3,5 
Colrun 'Kef? 3.4 
Saraft <warz 3.4 
<Kele Sftonkwifer 3.3 
CJ3riif5ct EJaMis 3.1,, 
Gina CJlurlis 3.0 
9)c&&ic Sparlis 3.~· · 
%uraSt,_ ~~r~.;.o 
nvo BEDROOM 
507fS, ...... . 
410E.t ... , ... 
"tOS s. 11Uno1e •202 : , 
15D7fW.MaJn D 
300 W. MIii •2. •!I ·., 
404S.U,,O--.,-
IOi1f8lili'lrJ•1•MI 
sos N. ·Auvn 
504 S. A•h. •3 
514 l!I. Aeh •1 ' .. 
400 W •. Oak •E.•W 
. 
FOUR BEDR,OOM 
sot S.Aah •3 
1no11.-
:sooE.eaa-. 







llim ·. 'JI'owim 
.Availabl~ Now• 529-1082 
Women:Love us· 
Men Envy Us 
Our. Mother's Adore Us· 
Our Father's :Finance Us. 
Why Ask Why? . 
RUSH,:l)l:LTA CHI 
·.·· __ A·:x···.•-,_ 
~ .·. " 
For More Info call: 536-8685 







would like to 
congratulate 
the Xi class 
on activation~ 
_sr,~nc ~( G~nt11; 
CJ3i:ian g). ~r? 
· Sci6in EJ. Orr. 
3o~n <JI. <Jlar.1atcr qqq 
EJustin 'rt Cj}atcs 
Gafcn ~~d'dfc tJr. 
· · ~nn ~ 4fcnsd · · 
cfl'to~as <E.' arson 
9?atrick EJ. ~urpft); 
CJ3rlan <E. Sud'd'~rth 
Sftanc <E; Schndatr 
. -~Co£&); 
<uan_cauwcfac:rt_: . 
Steve g). cfufc:Ja 
Sr,anc'cf, <Hampton 
ffiavia .~ C()inwcn: 
EJam·cs :CJt· 9?rcston : 
Chair 536- 8179 
Cj}tnJ~mln 9?. <Evans 
Cj}tnJiimln !K., 
Cj}cimkamp· 
SIGMA PHl EPSILON 
:1:<I>E 
:~Fal-fR~Sh 95" 
, . . ' 
~ . 
~, 
BUILDING BA.LANCED LEADERS 
SINCE;l901 
~,., ', 
FOR MORE .INFORMATION'CALL' 




· .. ·.·· Purchasing Clerk 
• Accounting major •. , 
• Prefer four hour workblock 
• Computer experience preferred· 
All BPP.licanta must b.,ve an AC":f/FF'S on file. 
All majors are encoumged to apply for all positions. 
The Daily Emtian la an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
· Daily Egyptian _. 
Pick up your application at tho Daily Egyptian.. . 
Reception Desk, l!ommunication.s Bldg., Rm. 1259. 
Monday through Fridny, 8 .ur. - 4:30 P.M. 536-3311 
Applications being accepted through 8.'07 · 
ReturnApplications to Janie Gibbs 
- .'The Daily F.gyptian Newsroom is accepting applications 
for~ positions for tha fall semester. . . : 
, • Unless noted. all positions 20 hOUnl a week, primarily . 
'daytime work achedules Sunday-Tbunday, with . · .: 
flexiliility to work Fridays, evenings and weekends as 
;:~ needed. i' , , · .•• : • · : 
: • Must be f'ulltimo SIUC degreo-eeeldng student with 
GPA 2.0 or higher. . • · • 
• ,undetennlned number Of'P!)Sitiona to be filled. 
·. Reporters 
· • Journnlism~rienco nnd/orclasswork. 
preferred but not required.. 
• Strong writing, spelling, communications,. 
· grammar skills required. · 
: .•, Daytim_e wci~k ~lock required eyery workday. 
· POSR'IONS AVAILABLE 
N!ght Layout 
. · .~ Immediate opening. 
1 • ·+Paste-up. • · 
' ·1 •· • Cam~work. 
. • Sundny ~ ~ursdnyevening; · • 
• How:s: 2 a.m. - ~ a.m. " .. , 
• Good_ driving record a m~~ .••.•. 
Comics 
Doonesbury 
~ PIMNED I --------- J t l - c j =::::.,-::-..:-....:.""': 
---•o::IDt t t t 1 t 1 --y~,. = ;;.;..!:~~·..:::.~ 
SINGLE SLICES by Peter Kohlsaat 
NDW ii.t .... i,.y . 
0 futt,,f s 11T• Jllolrrie~ 
~ l lMtef• h• . 
~ %if~i-~1'; -~ 'f'IIJttV•\,lc f• 
... °"1~ KT. Nie• 
••• . . Guy~ 
\ J-1\t,a..t ,. ·----
Calvin. ~nd 1-f obbes 
1
,10..... 
,__ __________ ..;.._ ____ _J_ :=:i- YI I I A CAO P I IO I 
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14) SPORTS . Daily Egyptian Wedn~sday, September 6; 1995 . 
: Ripken _ doesn'healize_ his plate irfhiStqW· Pa.-1cs·- · 
· ,.CC!'!tf~ued from page 16 
: The Baltimore Sun _ for years. showing up, giving it his what comes naturally-blue eyes Poison, Dizzy and Daffy, Rube, ' 
· Try as 1hey might on the news- best. carrying himself impca:ably· and gray h:lir, like Newman. ·. Pepper (The Wild Hoss of the 
'. magazine show "Sixty Minulcs" and always putting the team fust: • ·, Words beginning with C-A-L . ·· Osage), The Only Nolan, Yankee · 
the th 'gh th couldn' As the. old Yankee Tommy that haven't been used on these ; Clipper, Shotgun, Cuckoo, the 
Paulo N~ 'to ~t that i!i~~ Henrich, ·w~ career took in the pages yet: Calcium' (as in millt), I.llUc Professor; the: :\rkansas . 
bad ·a. wbolc·fot ·to do with bis last two seasons or Lou Gehrig's caldroo (wbcrc No. 8 bas resided · Hwnming Di.nJ, etc. · ··' 
bugelys~ulfilmcarccrspan- reign through the end or the Joe~- for months now), Calvert (as'ln ·, OncoflhegrcatnewslXIPCflcads .. ' 
ning four~ "Ludc," be said, DiMaggio era, said, "This Is a fan- :, Lonl Dalwnoo:), calamilolls (what,< concaning Lou Gehrig's consecu-:. • 
"We' fin;.ily have a coach who 
knows what he's doing," Jeremy 
.. said. "In high school the coach 
.• always ~ us .what we wanted · 
:todo." < .. · ... , /·:-, :•·- .: 
. -. Joseph said time management 
tastic athletic fcaL Everybody is this season wool~ qualify as h:d it ·•:live-games streak was autbacd by ·· 
· was the toughest part about the 
transition ~ high school to ~I~ . 
"and maybe some good looks." suppo.sed to go all-out every day. .not been fir "The Streak"). calcifi. ;• New York columnist Vic Ziegel; 
Pal Ro~ Redford said, "Paul ·lfyoo weic to tdJ me the guy who · .cation(wbatmaybappcnbcflX'Cbe1S· "Lou Gehrig played in 2,130 con- .. 
~y docsn t know bow good be would break Gehrig's record misses a game), calumny (here/· sec utivc ballgames for the 
lcgc. '. '.' , . ,,· ,' .. , 
·. "Coad! bas a more demanding 
. . ·. . would be a shortstop, I would've .never) •. · · · , ... '. , "·Yankccs.'WbyT' · , . 
• schedule than high school," be 
In some.ways, Cal Ripke_n '.toldyouyouwereoutofyour It'stoolalCnow,butinkceping '· Aswcmovcdintoancmofguys. 
doesn't really know bow good be is . mind. .The law of avetagCS took a with the old-fashioned values · not being able to go for much more · 
either. Ob, he knows be can play big beating bcrc." · RiJmi bas always htlUgbt to Imo- , than a month, Ziegel sought out the 
bascballalotbcttcrthanmost, but Cioingall-outcvcryday?Wll3la ball, it's strange a nidcnamc was··•. i:nswers to where endurance, 
for all that other stuff, shucks, laudable, if extremely old-fasb- never bung on him. About l!Opcr- · desire, coosislCDCy and sustained 
t'wcrcn't nothing.. ioncd, concepL Cal bas bcell doing cent of.old ballplayers had Dick- . · ability,. whatever had gone. Alas,. 
. said. . ' . ' ' 
, ·,"We're getting used° lo it," 
' 1crcaiy said. "We're getting settled 
in now; bot it'll be tougher when · 
wc_gctmoro ~ and bigger• 
assignments. ' .. ' .. 
. . The twins have a tendency to run 
UotU recently be hadn't an it forever and be appears uocom-.. names: IronHorse, lheMcchanical ··. except as in the cases or Billy 
lnkllngo!bowspecialbebasbceo. f<Xtablcatbclngdubbcdabcrof<r. Man, Bambino, Big and Lillie Williams, Steve Garvey, a few . . - . . ' ' .. . . . . . ,' .. . . '-..-:. 
: aloog widl one another, whether it 
is. in a~ <r~ ~ 
·1arr-pa. Bay_ lea~s list of surprisefe~~~-,}- ; 
The Los Angeles Tnncs . And tbco, when it was .time f<r that the prescasoo should be short- , 
With dvcryooc In the National him to be a~ by laying himself coed fiml four games.~ . . , . : :_ ( 
Football League talking aboutstock out across llic middle for a pass Somebody ought to thio1: agam. • , : ~ 
these days-particularly disgnm~ from Randall Cunningham, h~ · "~g Like a J.:cad D~oon: , .. ; 
· tied Miami Dolphins' employees pulled oodc. . . . : Magic Johnson, for followmg Al: ... • i 
who were not given that bot tip by "fm oot going "! trip '!P there Davis !O Oakland. and cheering~°': : ' 
owner Wayne Huizenga- it fits andgctknoda:dout, besaid. "For the Raiders there. •. · . · 
·lhatlhe fimwcekortheseasoo was wbo?Forwbatr · · What are wcto think? . .. . ._. 
similar to h...:drcds of public offer- · "Going Up: Dcion Sanders. . Ooc minute be is lxioglngjobs to . 
. iogs. · · · - · While ~~ 49er defensive our south-cen1!31 neigh~ . 
· After a summer ofbuildup, play- backs Eric Davis and Marquez , · Jbc next mmute, be is cbcamg 
ers and teams put 00 their Sunday Pope burned coostaotly against the fora business that stoic them away. 
best so the world could sec what New Orleans Saints, Saod'ers · "Going Up: Backup quarter'." 
Ibey WCtC worth. ' . rcportcdly Wf!lcd to_ teammates in ·. backs. . ' , • . ' . ,, . 
In the case of holdouts, b3drups the 53? Francisco Giant clubhouse · G_u~. J:rcrotte wi_ll. ti;cp the .• 
and Tampa Bay Dues, plenty. · . and said: • . . ~Job ahead or mjurcd Heath 
· In lhe case or the New York Jets "The picc just went up.~ · Shuler the rest or lhe.~ He bas-~ 
· ·•"••11it•~ .. ~ '.l'I «t•-c.~ 
811 S. Illinois Ave -,;:1 ,,,79 
3 ¢ se,t-Service Copies 
When yt ... :.:· .: '.- . "' nt .. ,-:,: :: ,-,1stback 
81ncl1ng Sy•:.10,r, -:. · ~:.:,;-:, .::nr~ 1,rne onlyf 
,, . , ·. •• . 1995 • .· . C . · · . 
. 
and their new coach, well, the one-_ . "Dropping Real Fast: West Coast . no less than ~~ icon Sonny: 
word headline Monday in one or offenses. . . Jurgensen backing _him. 
the New York tabloids spo1ci; vol-. After spending months in dark- I!Mad:::_Bruocll1Snotnamed~ 
umcs. · · · coed projector rooms, it seems _ 1acksoov~c qu:irte~ck by thlS 
KOtill:. . · · defensive coordinaUxs have finally week. be will be _m the lineup ahead 
On this week's new offerings, a figured them ouL : ofStcvcDeucrlein by lhecnd orlhe_ 
Cedaihllrst 
tout sheet: · • The Philadelphia Eagles did oot month. Brunell showed be can nm, 
"Going Up: Trent Dilfer and the : scocc an offensive IOOdldown. The · and the Jaguars showed Ibey need a· 
amazing Tampa Bay Bucc:mcas. Denver Broocos scored one.. . quart.cmldc who can nm. 
-C :r"aJ f F·a: ii 
Dylhrowingallsortsofpa.ssesin. The San Francisco 49crs scorcd Jim Harbaugh played like ~e 
all kinds of traffic. second-year two. The Green Bay Packers scored ~d be_ the~ ~cad or Craig 
quarterback Dilfer proved he is two. The:Kans:uCityOlicfsscorcd Eri~m~lis,but,sman 
afraid of nobody. · three, but two wen: on long pa.sses and qui~ _be IS the pcr_rect ~-
• 162 Juried. Exhibitors · • Kids' Area 
• Live Entertainment • Great. Food 
And that's who dominates the that arc uncharacteristic of the ~that1Swbcrcbewillst1ywbilc. 
•. Skilled Craftsmen Demonstration· Tent 
rest or the Buccaneer schedule: trendy attaclc.; '. Ericksoo struggles to learn the new. 
nobody. . "Everything is cyclical," said offense. . · 
-Sept._ 9 & 10/~_ JQ:00 ·am.:.5:O0 ·pm 
· Admlsslon $2.00. Chldren 12. and Under mee· · · TheBuccaneexsplaybotbcxpan- · GcorgcY01n1g.Giantgenerar'man- . "Droppmg_S_o Far,_Wc Won't·_·· 
sioo teams, plus the Cincinnati ager. "Remember the run and TheScc Tbttsburcm Agams·-l{nttl F~ 
Bengals, Washington Redskins and sbootT' . Pi gh ""-'ers. · · 
Pale al Imes Squaa Mal aid ride lhe SH\JTTlE BUS lo aid Iran Ille Croll Fd. 
S2rooodl~. CHlcten 12 & undorrtdeFREEwhenoccorrporled byonodUI. 
Preview:Fri., Sept. 8th_~ 5:30 pm_to 8:ao·pm 
s10.oo per' ~rson h t1~once. s·12.oo ot the dpor'. 
Houston Oilers. . . "Going Up: Players who· missed . They can beat <;leveland-tbc .. 
"I believe we're a good fOOlball. .· training camp In a salary dispull:. only games_ on their scbcdulc ~ 
team ••• but we can't allow our- " Robert Smith, running back for maucr-w1th quarterback Mike 
5elvcs to get too amfideot," said the Minnesota VlkiDgs, was sitting , Tomczak.. . 
Hardy Nickerson, · who then at home studying astronomy one They cannot beat ~cm without 
laughed. "When is the last time day, and running for (J6 yards in 12 Rod Woodson, who IS ~ _fir the 
Mitchell ,Museum,:-Mt. Vemon 1 
. For lodglng & Craft Fair Info. you•vc beard that around bcrcT' canics the DCXL •. . . season.~ of a knee mJury. 
"Dropping Fast: The chilttisb Michael Westbrook didn't show "Gomg Up~ ~orn:n An~rseo, 1-800-252-5464 or 618-242-1236 
Ricky Watters. . up until late·August. yet is already . Atlanta Falcon kicker. 
So this is what lhe San Francisco the WashinglOo Redslcins' most · · · 
49ers were tailciog abouL exciting receiver since Gary Clark. · 
In bis first game with the Last week Commissioner Paul' 
Philadelphia Eagles, Watters aicd. .. Tagliabuc said that despilc much . 
He griped. He complained. . criticism, "There was no feeling ·· 
Football 
continued frr:m page 16 
The offensive player was 
Wtlliam Tolen and bis 106-yilrd 
pcnirmancc. Defensive end Ryan 
Smith was named on his side or the 
ball and Cmpen1er won lhe special 
c possibility· of seeing Kevin · teams award. 
Hannah. 
Wedidn'.tbavehimallthcway '.: Growing pains, 
back last week. but he could see . 
some return duty and maybe some Freshman quarterback Reggie 
lime at tailoodc." Kennedy's 10 for 25 pcnonn:mcc 
Carpenter, out of Dunbar High was not the debut Watson bad 
School in Olicago, also rccci.vcd - hoped for. - . 
Gateway accolades being named Watson said Kennedy did all 
the special teams player-of-the- rightc:msidcriogitwashlsfirsta>l~ 
week fir his 96-yard ldckoff return, lcgiatc ·statt and will be at the helm. 
which gave the Salulds the lead for against Mwray State on Saturday, . 
lhe final time against SEMO. but the possibility or sophomore. 
Tolen hypcrcxteodcd ltis elbow, Danny Smith seeing some actioo is 
bot Watson said be is healthy there. · ·· ... · • · · ··. , · · 
cooagh_toplay. · "Reggie wiUstart th~ question 
. now is will Danny Smith sec some • 
Bone·a_wards action and I can'.t answer that" 
nicsruc ~~-starrgav~·-·• ~c~:'is opcn···~~l~~omc 
bones out to the playcrwboh:d the slate oo Saturday at 1:30 against 1-' 
bes~ game ()ll ¥ uoiL ~ : ~- 0 Murray SW.C.'.· : / , ' . 
r lf:'JB PLA~ IN;;;/;;_ JAPANF.STml!DHNTS, 
• : · - · . · . · · 'Mr. Masaharu Hada . . · · . : 
· From ''Th._e Paci~c"?ho.,ol Entity for SIUC in Nakaj.o, Japan,;. 
· .·, ~ Sel?tell:1b.er·l ~-16, 1~95 · : . 
· MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 11 ·. 
·. . 1:00 P·pt·-~:00 p.m. 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12 . • , · 
· .. 9:00 a.m.-12 noon. ·.·.• .· : 
~:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. , ; · · 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13. 
· · 9:00 a'.in.-12 noon· · · · 
•: l_:00 p:m)5:00 p.m .. ·_· . 
THURsDAi SEPTEMBER i4 
' . ·· ,9:00 a.m.-12 noon . ·•··· 
,. : ·1:00 p.m:-5:00 p.m .. < · 
FRIDAY sEPTEMBER.15 
· • 9:00 a.m.-12 noon.: · 
1:00 P·11':.::?:.0:9 P·~·:· 
. sATiJRDAY/sEPTEMBER-i6 ·.,, : 
~~:,J~ ~:%J~o8o;.~.:-·>)'·:\~: 
,, -, .· .. , ·. /'·· _- ... ' . ' ~ ·_, : . 
. . l!'()C}UO~ Room, Student Center, 
. ~econd Floor . 
lr~uois Room, Stud~rii: Center, 
Second FI_oor · . . . ~ . • · • 
··' Iroquois Roo~, Studerit C~nter, .. 
.Second Floor. , •. • 
lroq~ciis. Rdom, Student Center, 
Secorid Flopr,,) _.: ·· 
. lroq~~i~ Rex>~, Stiident <:enter, 





Amaiican Lrague . ' National League 
T- w L Pd. ·co . TNIII w L Pd. GB 
Ka:sasClly 61 58 .513 CCbaCIO 62 58 .517 
Saol!lo 61 50 .5(» .5 0li:Dg:> 61 50 .508. I. 
T-
NMYalc ... _,,_ 
OaJdond 
Ballm0l8 
110 00 . .500 1.5 Houl10n 61 50 
m ro. .500 1.5 Ptibdol;)hlft61 ro 
SQ 61 .411Z 2.5 ~c:r- = ro SQ 62 .488 3 62 





Wmc Qin, SyANQN>!I . 
~~6 
NFC 







TNIII "(/ L Pd. TNIII .: .W LPd.. 
Q1icago .'..'._ 1 0 1.000 
Tlll!lpllBay · 1 -0 1.000 
Dell0I . , 0 1 .OJO 
TNIII W L Pd. 
MwtA 1.01.000 
SI.Lcus 1- 0 1.000 
San Fran , 1 .0 1.000 
Cal0lna O · 1 .000 
. New.'?'-- .0. I .000 
GtNI Bay O .- 1 .OJO 
IAmada 0 1 .OJO 
AFC 
Dalal . 1 0 1.000 ' 
Wl!illirgton:1· 0.1.000 
Mmna , _o 1 .ooo 
N. Y. Gina O 1 .000. 
Ptmdalit,il O 1 . .000 
EAST 
T- W L Pd. T~ · . W L Pd. TNIII W L Pd. 
O..W I O 1.000 Cn:1m811 I O 1.000 .t.llaml . · 1 . 0 1.000 ' 
Kai-.asClly 1 o 1.000 ~ 1.01.000 NME,va,d 1 0 1.000-
0aldnl 1 0 1.000 Hcuslan C 1 0 1.000 Blflab _- 0 .1 .000 




East«n 11ms •'sEMO 1 p.m. 
nlianaSlala. Uissisqlp6p.m. 
Na1!an Iowa Ill Iowa U)5 p.m. 
SNIAissaJIISlliavs.Na11...iM'lssalll7p.m. 
Weo!Gm lllmis III Ball Sllia I p.m. 
amtinued frcnn page 16 
running back/kick returner. 
"Rookie? What rookier• 
Meggeu said. " 
The very first day he put on 
shoulder pads and a helmet with a 
Pat:iot on the side; be stopped 
being a rookie." 
Daily Egyptian Wednesday, September 6, 1995: j ~(fL >. 
Anoth~r McEnroe '.b~'(:I{ .itQpe.11:·;:: 
0" • • •: •. • C < ... • •••· ••· • '' • ... •• ~.; • • • ' • • •-, • ~ < ~ 
Ncwsday bloomer. He followed John to ·waitingforhini: · . 
He's never won the U.S. Open. Stanford Univasity, but unlike his ':'I don't worry about tbcspotlight 
, - . brother he stayed there four years and I don't particularly want to be 
He s never been mamed to a and got his degree in political_ sci~ · in it," McEnroe said. "I uridasi:uid 
;- ~~:tar~~~e/ < b~eo ; ~aticd cncc. He wasn't a tcnµis prodigy. "I that it comes when you achieve a: 
"McEnrow.". · · didn't feel it would be a definite certain level or success." - . 
Patrick McEnroe has spent his thing that I. would lllllk.c.it in ten- WhcoJolmMcEmoe'saftanoon 
tennis career in the shadow· of his nis, ': Patrick said. "John was in the , broadcast for USA Netwodc ended 
brother JohIL Now John McEnroe scmisofWunblcdonat 18 and that Tucsday,dozcoso(pc:opleaowdcd 
· sits in the televls ion booth and wasn't goingfo happen to me.'.' • around the booth and bad to be · 
Pa · ,. McE · th ·· · Tuesday be practiced vinually .· tric.. nroc, e.cmergmg unnoticed on Court 8 at the shooed away. John still is the star •.. -
McEnroe, plays in the spotlight: National Tconis Center. He bas got- . But right now Patrick is the man. '. :'.· : 
,• · John's little brother is having his . ten the backing or the New Yodc "He seems to be' comfortable 
biggest U.S. Open. He beat Daniel mm, butbasn'tc::qturcdtbcirimag- with what be can do," John said. . · 
Vacek: Monday night to advance to; inalion. After hitting balls for-45 "He_'s playing within his limits and_ . 
, a quarterfinal match Wednesday • 
-against fowth-sccdcd 13ms Becker. minutes with his coach Dick Herbst, doing the things be_ docs bcsL I . 
It is the furthest Patrick McEnroe be signed autographs for a do7.Cll think he's more comfortable with• 
ever bas advanced in his hometown, ram and did an interview with DSF, _ being pumped up. He's letting him-~ 
major ·"It's great to be playing my the German version ·or ESPN, ·, self go and that allows him to bring·_ 
·best~ here," bcfsaid Tuesday. -.. which was the only tclcvisloo.acw . out his best tennis. .-. • 
"I always wanted to do my best 
bcrc. All the things I've been wodc7,, 
ing OD have come together at the . 
right plaa:: and the right lime." . 
It bas taken time fi:r McEnroe's 
game to come togcthcr: At 29, in his 
seventh full season of professional 
tennis, be won his first champi- · 
onsbip in the New South Wales 
Tournament in Sydney in January.· 
~Honestly, it wasn't a big deal," 
McEnroe said. "It wasn't like I bad · 
to win a tournament to valida1e my 
career. But it showed that my hard· 
work bas made me ·a: better tennis 
player." . . . . 
Itbasn'tmadcbimalegend,isn't , · 
likely to, and that's OK with him. 
> When John McEnroe was 18, be 
was a Wunblcdon scmifinalisL By 
the time he was 20 he bad woo the 
first of three consecutive U.S. · ! 
Opens. At 22 be won both 
Wunblcdon and the U.S. Opcri By 
the time be was 29, Patrick's age, 
be was on bis way doWIL 




· Bowling Leagues 
. Bowling League play begins Sunday, Sept. JO. 
· 6:30pm, SWlday, September 10 Mixed (any combination) · • · 
-6:30pm, Monday, September 11 Faculty & Staff (Mixed) 
6:30pm, Tuesday, September 12 Mixed (any combination) 
630pm, Wednesday, September 13 Mixed (any combination) 
· 6pm, Thumlay,September.14 
Recreation fo'r Spedal Populations 
. Mixed (any combination) -
. _- All bowling leagues run/or JO weeks. 
_: .. - \Veeklyleaguefee:$3.30 per person . 
. Trophy Fee: $10 (one:tfme fee due the fus~ night of the league) 
. ·g~Ball Billiard League -
Billiard League play begins Tuesday, Sept. 12. 
6:30pm, Tuesday Singles. ·, 6:30pm, Wednesday Singles 
6:30pm, Thursday Singles & Men's and iwomen's Divisions 
· _ Billiard League nzn for 10 w«h. · 
League Fee: $20 due first night (table time not Included) 
· For More hlfo call 453-2803 
. §ca1~Mfk• 
CC.[hx~® lf ~ceca1cd1 • [n) ~ 
Said Martin: "I always have peo-
ple telling me I'mjustarookic, but 
I_want to play like a-veteran." 
- ~artin is particularly aware of 
Parcells' deep-seated anxiety about . 
using rookies; 
"(Parcells) doesn't like to play 
rookies, so I tell him he doesn't 






Tuesday, Septe,ruber 19 
So what docs Parcells think of 
Martin? 
"He's just a young kid trying to 
get along," the coach said. · 
NFL officials this year instituted 
a rule aimed at protecting qu:utcr-
backs, preventing tacklers from . 
using their helmets if the passer is , 
in a defenseless position, meaning 
when be is releasing a pass. 
But Troy Aikman doesn'.t • 
believe the rule. will make a signif-
icant dent in the ra.Y1 of quartab:lclc , 
injmics; -· .. . ', . 
In fact, the Cowboys stzr said 
· even before the start of the regular 
season that the injury rate for 
passers wouldn't change, regardless · 
of the new rule. · 
"Over the years, the league bas 
tried to come up with rules to pro-
tcct the qu:utf:rtn:lc," Aikman said. . ' 
"Now, they have this ·one with the 
(tackler's) bclmeL •: . 
. But what we'll find is the same -
thing we'_vc always found. ._ · 
It's not 'going to make a big dif~--
,fercnce~ Quarterbacks are still· 
going to get hurt." · 
' In Carbondale: 
SIU Arena Special 
Events Ticket Office 
Student Center 




: · In Carbondale & ML Vernon 
Skaggs Electric . 
in Harrisburg 
. NRM in th~ Illinois Cente~. 
Mall, Marion 
VF Factory Outlet Mall 
in West Frankfort . · · .. · 
.. '. . . . . . 
._-• . Septemb'er 5, 7-, 11'·12,-14, 18 
Easf Side of Arena.:. Hi(I. _ 4:00 p.nj. 
. . •Must attend September 14 to try out _ 
§An.~nfo: ~{i~~~irTryout~ .: Wed; S~pt 20 
-'.can you travell' •can you have. (u~l 
•can you co it like a Big Dogl• 
Masc~t CUnlcs Wed, Sept 6 .& Wed Sept 
. . , Arena room 123 4 :00 ·p.rn. , __ · · 
>' '. : · S..luUMucot''·_-. · - , 
. . ,;,,_.,lmum of 6'1ndlvldu•I• '. . 
•_The NCM"s only S..luld ~scot 
, •r.irtlclpate and tra~I with < 
• Chttfle>Mn & ~~ 
._. ~orts. ·Daily Egyptian 
Parks broth.ers-
. help pace SlUC::: 
By Chad Anderson 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
In their fi~t collegiate meet. the 
twins impressed. Saluki co:ich em · 
Cornell by placing high and run- . · 
. fur soine reason, twins always ning n low time. · . 
seem to attract attention, but in the '7o run under 20 minutes in their 
case of n set of twin brothers on the first meet w:is clccllent." he said. 
Snluki cross-country 1enm, the Cornell said the twins have ful-
anention is well deser.·cd. . . filled the expectations he had of 
Jeremy nnd Joseph J>aooi, fresh- th::m before the season begnn. 
men from Eldorado, slllJ'ted their ''They've fulfilled them more so 
season off with n bang, helping than I ever expected." he said. "We 
SIUC defeat bolh Kansas and thought nil along they would be 
Southern Indiana Saturday.· beller at the longer distances, and 
· The twins said they experienced · that's proven uue. They're eager to 
pre-race jitters before the meet· do anything I ask, nnd they believe 
against Kansas nnd Southern, in themselves. It didn't seem to 
Indiana. · bother them _1:ist week (to run 
"Yeah, we were a little bit ncr- against n school such as Kansas in 
vous before the meet." Joseph said.· their first collegiale meet). " 
• Jeremy said running against a· The twins hnve received an 
team like Kansas for their first abundance of media attention 
.meet. nnd running in an upcoming already this season according to. 
meet against Illinois nnd Arizona · Cornell; but the twins said this is 
on SepL 16, is tough on them, bul nothing new. 
beating an opponent from those "It keeps people from horn: and 
schools gives them a lot of confi- here updated about us," Jeremy ' 
dencc. said. "It doesn't bother us. we enjoy 
"It'salotmorecompetitionthan iL". · '· · · ·· · 
high school," Jeremy said. "It's "We're used to it." Joseph said. 
pretty exciting running against "It's always been like this through· 
Kansas, who was ranked 16th in high school." 
the national finals last year, and The twins said Cornell has been . 
Arizona was ranked fourth Inst a big help to them, and has given· 
year. I always think about who's them some direction to train in. 
running next to me. and beating n "We finally ha~e n coach who 
• · • PAUi. M.wOIY- The Ddily Egypt~n 
Jeremy and Josepl, Parks,fresl,mm from Eldorado, enjoy a day off as t1,ey lzead out to. Giant City: .The Parks 
twins. will be COlfnled_, on to kip_ tl,e SIUC men's CTO"J c:'u:ntry team defend its Missouri Valley Till.?. ~ guy from Arizona is importanL It 
gives us confidence." . see PARKS, page14 
Hefty offensive line· key fo Saluki::Off~rise, season. 
make the running game go. our guys moving forward instead of for us." he ~d. "And the rest of the have so many 't~lented running By Doug Durso 
DE Sports Editor 
When the SIUC football team 
beat S'llltheast Missouri State 30-27 
last Thursday, the Salukis used a 
• powerful offensiv-.: line and quick 
running backs to punish SEMO nnd 
leads the Dawgs to victory. 
Head coach Shawn Watson said 
"I wasn't really surprised. I was backwards.", line gave us winning perfor- backs the ball will have lo be dis-
glad to see· it." he said. "We did Senior captain Larry Mullins mances." · · : tributed among them. 
well across the board, I think we received Gateway Conference hon- William .Tolen led the Salukis ·. "William Tolen wjll get the 
. made strides in that area. ors as the offensive line player of with l06 yards, true freshman start." he said. "He's a senior, he's 
Even though the line weighs nn the week. . Karlton Carpenter gained 77 on given us a lot of steady play and 
average of 30S. Watson said the Watson said three lineman really nine· carries. and Coe Bonner dedication through the couple years 
· attention to fundamentals has made stood out in the game. against chipped in with 48 yiirds. The 23S : that he has been here. · 
the offensive line better. SEMO. . . . , · - . total rushing yards w:is the most by "He will be spelled by Carpenter 
"Our line is basically fundamen• "Larry (Mullins) played well, the Salukis since Watson has been · and Coe Bonner and with the . 
tally sound and they continue to Steven Jones was unbelievable and the head man. 
he counted on the offensive. line to i'!lprove,'' he. said. "It's nice to sec Shane Kreke had outstanding game Watson said because the Salukis . see FO_OTBALL, page 14 
's I uc~·ath lete~ s:~ 
.'1.§d;~~fim-~_:_;~h~Ui!l 
re uces·-c arge~ 
:li~~J~ti11 
vs!tJC ~ophomore:_sy;rim~er1· 
, Cuis Salisbwy, · 19, w:i.s released 
Jon.hisown~Tu:sday 
nftcr his first appcmance· in court, 
oii disonlcrly: conduci'clprg~;:'. 1 
-_; Salisbwy •. of Carl>ondale.:was I 
ppginally ~led. Sunday_ night l 
by SIU Police for nllegedly stalk-
ing on ex'-girlfriend_imd w.ns '' • 
ported.to Jacf.s.on: ~-o~~tyj~il 
wbe:rebe wiis_booked __ on stalking 
' cbnrgcis~:Thecbargc wu .. tben 
reduced Oto disorrledy conduct Qt 
Salisbury' fcourt appearance 
l~·:·,;iif::f(;Yf,;;.iH.t:1::·;; 
~:!'According to_a reportJrom . 
Uriivers,i!Y,,:J~ewsr\Scryic~.t' 
~~isbury ,bud. al!cgedly .,b,~en1 
· to SIU Police on several 1 ' ocauions over sc;veral days by hisi . 
~;~,:_'.\Jt;i/f>.::.,::,,;t~ 
. · · ':c:,Sallil>my'~ next appemance in) 
,~~llti ......... _ ... __  
Qallas, 49ers. ahead in Sci.nde.rs sWeepSfakeS i 
Newsday Denver Broncos. Looking for a 
I know. I know. Not another JI .; . . . .. · . ., - ·. . . real upset special?.Try Dc:nvcr, 
Deion column. . · I'll be home watching TV (this week), whose owner, Pat Bowlen, has 
But look at the bright side. This hoping and praying someone will come said he'll match any offer.·• 
may be the last of its kind, since it • • And what about the 
appears Sanders is about to decide through with an offer SO I'll know my Philadelphia Eagles? They're 50- · 
his football fate not only for this destiny'fo_r the next five'years of my li£_e." ·I. ' ' 
year, but for the next four or five. In the meantime, for those of,· 
In other words, the annual . you who can't lake. another word . 
"Where's Deion Going This . . , Deiou Sanders . , about Deion, relax. It'_s almost . 
YcarT' farce is about to end. If ·.·,Free age1_it co_n, 1erback, ·.. ' over. •, . . · ~- · 
we're lucky; by Friday. Maybe The.big problem for the New,'. 
even Wednesday. England Patriots this season w:is 
So if all this stuff is giving you ---:.....-,-____ ....;. ____ ..,.... ________ supposed to be the lack of :i run~ 
a lv!adache. take heart. It's giving · ~pressed confiden~ a~t sigr;. Niners aren't as will in& to let ' !ll°g ~ En~unbera!ded rook- .. 
Deion a headache. too. In fact. his ing Sanders, who would play i:or- Sanders play receiver because of ·._.• 1~ Curtis M~rn, _a third-rou~d •• 
migraines became so severe a few nerback and wide· receiver with the presence of stai wideouts Jerry :: pick out of ~~b~ whose his-_ , 
days ago, he took himself out of . Dallas. Jones has freed up plenty Rice and John Taylor •.. :~ The . : tory of knee •~Junes scared away•; 
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